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rs.
It’s what we do.
You can, too.
To help support
BC Children’s Hospital,
donate points for kids
or buy a hot dog
on April 19 and May 17
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Spin the Wheel each Fri
day
from 12 to 5 pm to win
great prizes
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Create your dream home ... our exhibitors will make it easy!

It’s All
Here!

 Over 100 exhibiting companies!
 Fabulous renovation ideas!
 Hundreds of experts to answer
your questions!
 Ideas to make the best design
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this issue
Janet Alred is a
Licensed Realtor and a
Certified Green Agent.
She is the co-founder of
Malaspina Land Conservancy Society and the
Powell River Young Naturalists Club.
Sarah
Barton-Bridges is a

our columnists
Emma Levez Larocque

is a director of Pebble in
the Pond Environmental
Society, a group dedicated to bringing attention to plastic issues. For
more information about
plastic or ideas on plastic alternatives,
visit www.pebpond.com.

George Campbell
Pardon My Pen

14

Grade 9 student at
Assumption School
where she is Student
Council President. Her
best subjects are reading
and writing.

Dawn MacLean teaches Adult Upgrading at VIU, manages the writing centre
and coordinates ElderCollege. Her two
children keep her entertained in the car
as they rush from one activity to another.

Terri Glenn retired to

and raised in Powell
River. She is now living
in Vancouver and works
as an urban planner and
engineer at UBC. She
regularly visits her father
in Powell River.

Powell River after 34
years in the airline industry and is now pursuing
her passion for decorating and styling homes.
Gerry Gray was an edi-

tor and longtime columnist for The Powell River
News. He has also been
involved in the Powell
River Association for
Community Living for many years.
Devon Hanley is anoth-

er one of Powell River’s
“city transplants”. When
she isn’t busy with writing assignments or tying
up her son’s hockey
skates, she can often be
found singing some of her songs at the
Open Air Market.

Cathy Pasion was born

Jessica Colasanto
For Art’s Sake

28

Sean Percy is a

Powell River native, who
started his career with
The Powell River News
in 1990. When he’s not
busy hiking or diving
with his family, he’s the associate publisher at Powell River Living.
Tom Scott recently
retired to Texada Island
where he is now able to
pursue his hobbies of
photography, kayaking
and hiking.

Isabelle Southcott
Family Matters

27

The cheapest energy is the
energy you don’t use in
the first place.
— Sheryl Crow (1962- )
American singer/songwriter.

Powell River Living is a

There is a sufficiency in the world for man’s need,
but not for man’s greed.
— Mohandas K Gandhi (1869-1948) Indian political and spiritual leader.

member of the Powell River
Chamber of Commerce &
Tourism Powell River

www.prliving.ca

THE AFFORDABLE USED CAR LOT
We accept all competitors’ customers
If we can’t get it, you don’t need it!
 $UNCAN 3T s   
We accept Visa and MasterCard
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It’s NOT easy being green
B

eing green is a smart thing to do,
and not just because it’s good for the
planet and our health.
It can also be good for your pocket
book.
In a presentation last month to Powell
River’s Women in Business group, marketing guru Mary Charleson revealed a Canadian survey that showed 75 per cent of female shoppers considered environmental
factors when they shopped. Importantly,
55 per cent choose items with the environment in mind, and, even more importantly, 65 per cent have switched products
because of environmental considerations.
The figures for men were only slightly
lower. Besides, she pointed out, women
make or influence 80 per cent of buying
decisions, so it’s really what they think
that matters to the economy.
Of course, businesses and manufacturers have also figured this out, and have
packaged their products in an aura of
green. However, that doesn’t always mean

the product is any better for the environment. Too often, environmentally friendly
labels are slapped on decidedly unfriendly
products. Therefore, it’s important for the
majority of us who are willing to factor
environmental considerations into buying
decisions to examine closely what we’re
buying. And perhaps, as Emma Levez Larocque points out in her article on plastics
in this issue, we also begin to look at why
we’re buying.
Green is also a factor in the housing
market these days, and with good reason.
Ongoing utility costs can be dramatically
reduced by building green. Learn more
about that in Janet Alred’s article. Even an
older house can be greened up, especially
with the tax incentives currently offered by
the government. Several of our advertisers
in this issue specialize in upgrading homes
to be more energy efficient, and can help
walk you through the incentive programs
available to help you do so. And those upgrades pay off, both for the environment

The goal is to have Powell River’s CAT Scan bought and operational
in 2009. Powell RiveR living supports the Pass the Hat for the
CAT campaign. we will keep you updated on the progress. in the
meantime, can you help?

s of
ToTal a 09
h 20
26 Marc

91
$1,681,6

Foundation Office
604 485-3211 • Ext 4349

when you reduce your energy consumption, and for your bank account when
your fuel and hydro bill arrive with much
smaller balances.
Making a real, long-lasting change requires more than appealing to our pocketbooks, however. It requires a change in
attitude, and our education leaders are
taking steps to make sure the next generation does a better job caring for the
planet. You can learn a little about that
from the article titled Future of Green.
If all the talk of environmental action
and economic quandaries puts you in
the mood for a nap, then we invite you
to read George Campbell’s take on action.
Maybe you can relate to the Prince of Procrastination. Or maybe you could read it
later, if you get around to it.

Isabelle Southcott, Publisher • isabelle@prliving.ca

$3,000,000

2,000,000

1,000,000

500,000

To make a donation, please mail your cheque to Powell River general Hospital
CAT Scan Campaign, 5000 Joyce Ave, Powell River, BC, v8A 5R3

EVERYTHING COUNTS: Liam Schreiber, 8, did something different for his birthday this year
when he asked friends to bring a donation to the CAt Scan Campaign instead of birthday gifts
to his party. When Liam presented his stash of cash to the Hospital Foundation’s Patti Grimsrud
last month she was very touched by his generosity. Liam’s friend jumped off his trampoline at
home and banged his head really, really hard, Liam told Powell river Living. “And because we
did not have a CAt Scan here he had to go to hospital in vancouver for a CAt Scan.” Liam’s
friend is fine but Liam says it would have been better if his friend hadn’t had to leave Powell
river to get a CAt Scan.
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48 trauma bears to donate to Emergency at the Powell River General Hospital,
Children’s Services, Grace House, Foster
Parents and Easter Seal House in Vancouver. Gerhart and Tremblay sewed a Lions
patch on each bear so people know the
Lions donated them.

local lions help kids
Kudos to Marilyn Brooks, Lena Gerhart
and Denise Tremblay of the Powell River
Lions Club for their work with the trauma
bear program.
Trauma bears are given to children in
distress. “When a child is going through
a frightening experience a bear is given to
them for comfort,” said Brooks.
The bears were sold at the Liquor
Store over the holidays. The Lions had

Author shortlisted
Kudos to Susan Young de Biagi for being
shortlisted for two Atlantic Book Awards
for her new novel, Cibou.
Young de Biagi’s novel has been shortlisted for historical writing and for fiction. Sixteen books are contending for

nine awards, which will be announced
on April 15.
Cibou is set in the 17th century and
is the story of a young Mi’kmaq woman
and her relationship with Jesuit missionary Anthony Daniel, a historical figure
first stationed in Cape Breton in 1632
and his brother Captain Charles Daniel,
who established a French trading post in
1629. Young de Biagi is a native of Cape
Breton and has written or co-written several books.
Cibou was released last year and is published by Cape Breton University Press.

Best in the west
Kudos to Abby Lloyd for recently being
crowned as the Western Canadian Judo
Champion. Twelve-year-old Abby was
in Edmonton at the end of March to
compete in the Western Canadian Judo
Championships and was undefeated.
She has held the title of BC Champion
for the last three years. Abby dreams
of making the Olympics. Way to go
Abby!
If you know of an item for Kudos Powell River
column please tell us about it by email to
isabelle@prliving.ca or phone 604 485-0003.

GO GREEN! LIVE GREEN!
To save the future for our children!
FROM INFORMATION TO INSTALLATION.

EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO UPGRADE THE ENERGY EFFICIENCY OF YOUR HOME.
Live more comfortably, save money every month and reduce your environmental
impact, with help from TIM-BR MART. We’ll help you navigate the process of
applying for government grants and incentives where applicable, and
introduce you to professional contractors who can install your project.
Get an energy efficiency assessment for $150, make the recommended
improvements, and the BC government will refund that money, plus hundreds,
even thousands more in federal and provincial government rebates.

What you should know about the
Home Renovation Tax Credit
Now, get up to $1,350 in tax credits for renovations to your home, cottage or condo.
The federal government is offering a 15% non-refundable tax credit for eligible expenditures of more than $1,000 but less than $10,000.
Routine repairs and maintenance items, appliances, electronics, furniture and draperies are not eligible, but the list below shows things that are eligible for the tax credit.
t Renovate a kitchen, bathroom or
basement
t New carpet or hardwood floors
t Decks, fences and retaining walls
t Resurfacing a driveway
t New sod
t Interior and exterior house painting

t
t
t
t
t
t
t

New furnace or water heater
Labour costs
Professional fees
Building materials
Fixtures
Equipment rentals
Permits

3FOPWBUJPOFYQFOEJUVSFTNVTUCFNBEFCFUXFFO+BO BOE+BO 
Call your Energrade expert:

MONDAY – SATURDAY 8 am – 5 pm
SUNDAY 10 am – 4 pm
www.valleybuildingsupplies.com
or visit www.timbrmart.ca for more details

1BEHFUU3PBErrWJD!WBMMFZCVJMEJOHTVQQMJFTDPN
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All our products are Certified Organic
Source of life!
NO Fertilizers! NO Pesticides!
NO Preservatives! NO Toxic Agri-Chemicals!
We treat all our produce with chlorine-free high alkaline water!
Our bags are all 100% Biodegradable &100% Compostable

Silke’s Organic Bakery
Super Deal / Daily Fresh
.VGmO$PGGFFt
Experience the taste of real fresh
baked organic bread rustic, rye,
whole wheat, focaccia, raisin,
onion, seven grain, flax,
and spelt bread.

Come down and enjoy the
freshness of Silke’s bread.

Start A Heathy Life!
4603 Marine Ave, Powell River, BC
t: 604 485 5615 f: 604 483 9772

www.SilkesOrganicMarket.ca
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Following the plastic trail
Our sleuth digs deep into the morass of plastic
By Emma Levez Larocque

F

or the past couple of years I have
been on a rampage against plastic.
Why? you may ask. Well, it started when
I began learning about cities around the
world that were banning plastic bags. I
questioned why they would ban such
a useful thing. I was intrigued, so I did
some research. I learned that there were
lots of good reasons to ban the bag. These
seemingly benign articles were filling our
oceans and landfills, littering our landscapes, causing animals to starve, blocking sewers, and generally causing havoc
around the globe! And so it began. One
brave day I opened the closet where my
massive collection of plastic bags had
been ceremoniously stuffed (not without
fear that I might be suffocated in the process), and moved them from that closet
to my little blue car. I took them all to the
recycling depot and vowed never to use
plastic bags again.
But it didn’t end there. Next I learned
about Bisphenol A, also known as BPA,
and how it was leaching into the bottled
water I was drinking. Then I started
thinking about the plastic Tupperware
and “reusable” margarine containers I
was storing my leftover food in. Thoughts
of toxic chemicals permeating everything
I touched and gave me goose bumps
(which I feared might be early signs of
some scary plastic disease). So I braved
my Tupperware cupboard. There were
containers of every imaginable size,
shape and colour all precariously stacked,

threatening to collapse into a heap, with
me at the bottom. Who said you couldn’t
have too much Tupperware? I struggled,
especially with no plastic bags in which

to carry them, but I got them into my car
and down to the recycling depot. Phew!
What a relief!
Then I found out about the Great Pacific Gyre, also known as the Great Pacific

Garbage Patch. I watched video footage
of Captain Charles Moore and members of the Algalita Foundation dragging tonnes of plastic garbage from this
current-free zone in the ocean. Images of
the Great Pacific Garbage Patch floated
through my dreams, causing me to go, I
admit, just a little bit crazy every time I
saw another piece of plastic being carelessly tossed away. So now I knew where
all the plastic was going. I thought of all
my discarded plastic bags and Tupperware containers. But wait! What about
the recycling depot?
I have been a fanatical recycler for many
years, proud that my household produces
only one bag of garbage per month. Most
people I know recycle, so how can all this
plastic garbage be in the ocean? I was on
a mission; I wanted to know.
The movie “Addicted to Plastic,” recently shown at the Powell River Film
Festival, stated that only five per cent of
manufactured plastic is actually recycled
into new materials once it has served
its useful purpose. Five per cent? There
was one obvious reason I could think
of: people aren’t recycling. I had always
known there was a certain amount of
truth to that, but I wasn’t prepared for
what I found out.
I made a call to the Powell River Regional District to find local garbage and
recycling statistics. In 2008 Powell River and area residents produced 5,045
tonnes of garbage. We recycled only

GREEN PET TIPS
r 6TFBCJPEFHSBEBCMFCBHGPSTDPPQJOHQPPQ
0UIFSXJTF ZPVMMFNCBMNJUJOQMBTUJDJOBMBOEàMM
r 3FDZDMJOHJTLFZUPSFEVDJOHPVSDBSCPO
QBXQSJOUTPOUIFFOWJSPONFOU8IZOPUUSZ
BSFDZDMFEQFUGSPNUIF41$"
r #VZQFUTVQQMJFTJOCVML*UXJMMTBWFJODBTI
BOEIFMQUIFFOWJSPONFOUXJUIGFXFSUSJQTUP
UIFTUPSFBOEMFTTXBTUFGVMQBDLBHJOH

4480 Manson Avenue
(corner of Duncan & Manson)

604 485-2244

Home Town Service, Worldwide Presence

POWELL
RIVER
Independently Owned and Operated

4545 Marine Ave
1.877.485.2742
604.485.2741
www.remax-powellriver-bc.com
email: remax-powellriverbc@shaw.ca
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Film Credit Camp
August 20 – 27

Students in this dynamic & inspiring 8-day
credit course in Film Studies learn about
today’s issues and their world. Each student
has the opportunity to directly address an
issue they are passionate about by creating an
action plan and documenting it through film.

www.diamondforever.ca

Students are immersed in a field-based,
outdoor program that develops team-building skills essential to life, and to the
profession of film making. Students will be supervised and instructed by BC
certified educators with specialties in experiential education and film. Successful completion provides students with 4 credits in Film Production 12.
Applications at Brooks School or online at www.outdoors.sd47.bc.ca
School District 47 (Powell River)

outdoors@sd47.bc.ca
604 414-4734

Sustainability & Eco-Education

Supporting youth in reinventing their world.

Powell River Regional District

NOTICE

WB Contracting is ready to help make
your home look and work better for
you and the environment!

SOLID WASTE TIPPING FEE INCREASE

Effective
April 1, 2009 the tipping
fee for mixed waste
delivered to Augusta will be:
$200/tonne or
$5 minimum per delivery
The new fees are required
to cover increases to our
waste export costs.

There has never been a better time than NOW to get those energy saving home
renovations done! In addition to the Live Smart BC grants and incentives you
can save even more money with the new Home Renovation Tax Credit.

Let WB Contracting take care of the paperwork.
We are here to work for YOU!

Call us today for more information 604.485.6656
www.wbcontracting.ca

Authorized by PR Regional District Bylaw 402.3
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Things to remember when recycling plastics
Ê Make sure what you are dropping at

Ê Do not put #3 plastic in the bin (usu-

the recycling depot is clean! Food,
oil or other contaminants can ruin a
whole batch of recycling.

ally find the number on the bottom of
your plastic item).

203 tonnes of soft and rigid plastics,
but 713 tonnes of other recyclables, including paper, boxboard, etc. The low
ratio of recyclables to garbage was disturbing, and showed that we, as a community, are not recycling enough. But
there was something else that bugged
me. Considering plastics are so pervasive in every aspect of our lives I
wondered why plastic recyclables were
such a small part of the recycling we
were sending out.
I went down to Augusta Recyclers to
talk to manager Bruce Long. I wanted
to know what happened to the plastic I
dropped off at the depot. He was helpful, giving me a tour of the facility
and explaining that plastics are
separated into two types of
bales before they are shipped
to Vancouver: soft plastics
and rigid plastics.
“We put all the soft
plastics into a holding area until we have
enough to make a bale,
then we ship it to Merlin
Plastics in Vancouver,”
Long told me. Soft plastics
include plastic bags or any
kind of pliable plastic, except bags (like chip bags)
that have a foil liner. And
rigid plastics?

“We take everything except #3,” he said.
“That’s PVC and it can’t be recycled.” PVC
can’t be recycled?! Knowing that PVC is
one of the most common types of plastic,
part of my answer was right there.
“All the other hard plastics get dumped
into one big holding area and crushed
into a bale and sent to Merlin Plastics.”
But I have read that plastics have to be
sorted, and if they aren’t, a contaminant
can cause a whole batch of plastic to be
thrown out. “Is that true,” I asked?
“We don’t have enough volume to sort
it,” Long answered. “We try to take dirty
plastic out or remove plastics that aren’t
supposed to be in there, but Merlin allows
us a certain amount of contaminant before the batch is considered
unusable.”
So all that plastic I take
to Augusta gets barged
to Vancouver in bales.
But what happens to
it once it gets to Merlin Plastics? I gave
Tony Moucachen, one
of the owners, a call to
find out.
“We take plastics #1,
#2, #4 and #5,” Moucachen said. “The #3
[PVC] is a problem — that
goes to the dump. We get
an average 60 to 70 per cent

Ê Styrofoam cannot be recycled — it
has to go into solid waste.

yield from a bale.” But I know that there
are also #6 and #7 plastics. What happens
to those?
“If there is a market for those kinds of
plastics, we resell them; otherwise we
dump them in the garbage.”
And what about contamination due to
food or non-usable plastics?
“We have big contamination problems,”
he said. “If we are getting a lot of contamination from one source, we might reject
the bales, or stop buying them from that
source. We have to separate the plastics
once they get here, and that’s difficult, so
we pay more for plastics that are already
properly sorted.”
The plastics that Merlin is able to use
get melted down into resin and made
into pellets. The soft plastic pellets are
sold to companies that make new garbage bags; rigid plastic pellets go to
companies making things like shampoo or laundry detergent bottles. Merlin
Plastics has two plants — one in Calgary,
and one in Vancouver — and between
them they process one million pounds
of plastic every year.
But what about the millions upon millions of pounds of plastic that can’t be recycled? I guess that’s where overflowing
landfill sites and the Great Pacific Garbage
Patch come in.
So, what is the answer? Recycling as
much as possible is part of it, but because

Ken’s Personal Touch
Floor & Window Fashions
Bamboo Hardwood
Wool Area Rugs

Cork Laminate

Natural Grass Blinds

Kraus ‘Green Choice’ Products

Shaw ‘Green Edge’ Products
4683 Marine Avenue

Wool Blend Carpet $2.99 sq ft
tel 604 485-5356

We carry a line of

environmentally-friendly products
Monday – Friday s 9 am – 9 pm
Saturday s 9 am – 6 pm

Sunday s10 am – 5 pm
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Compostable leaf & garbage bags
s Stainless Steel Water Bottles s Glassware
s Silicone Sealing Lids, and more...
Just ask us.
s
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recycling plastic involves toxic processes,
it’s much better to reduce consumption
of even those things that can be recycled.
Granted, it’s nearly impossible to eliminate plastic from your life altogether — believe me, I have tried. But it is possible to
reduce it. Plastic bags are easy because
lots of alternatives are available. Many
kitchen and bathroom items are available
in wood or stainless steel when you do
need to replace them, but there are things
like cars, computers and appliances for
which there are currently no non-plastic
alternatives.
The best answer I have found is to be
aware of the plastic items I bring into
my life, and to consume consciously.
I don’t buy things I don’t need, and
when I do buy things, I try to choose
things with little or no packaging from
responsible companies. I recycle everything I can. I support alternatives
whenever I find them so manufacturers
will understand that consumers want
alternatives. And I stay on the plastic
trail, asking questions. Always asking
questions.

Coming up!
Outdoor Adventure & Wellness Show
Tourism Powell River hosts the Outdoor Adventure and Wellness Show April
25 – 26. Doors open 10 am – 5 pm Saturday, and 10 am – 4 pm on Sunday. Admission is free.
The event showcases local businesses and provides residents a chance to learn
about the myriad activities to enjoy in our community.
“People will find new and fun things to do locally,” said Mike Elvy, a volunteer
with the Board of Tourism Powell River.
Expect to see lots of variety including kayaks, ATVs and more on display, plus
tons of hands-on stuff to try out.

Health & business
How do health care and business relate to each other? What does health care
and the business community have in common? When and why do they connect?
Health affects all of us. If you are not healthy, you cannot work.
The Chamber of Commerce is hosting a luncheon/workshop about Population
Health coming up Friday, April 17, 11 am – 1 pm at the Town Center Hotel. Darryl Quantz from Vancouver Coastal Health leads the event.
Workshop is free; lunch is $15. To attend, please call 604 485-4051.

POWELL RIVER ACADEMY OF MUSIC
ACADEMY CHAMBER CHOIR
& CHOR MUSICA ($15)
at Academy Hall
Sat, May 2 @ 8 pm

EL’s

4 x 4 SPECIALIST

Certified
Save $ and improve power with a MotorVac cleaning of your fuel injection system.

Ellis Foulds

“Come experience the power & beauty
of vocal music at its best...”
TICKETS: Academy Box Office
,FNBOP4Ut
.POo5IVStBNoQN

XXXQPXFMMSJWFSBDBEFNZPSH

And mark your calendars for
Choirs in Concert at the Evergreen
Theatre on June 3 at 7:30 p.m.
and Symphony Orchestra of the Pacific
June 19, 20, 26 & 27

604 485-7003
Specializing in
European vehicles

Complete Auto Repair C Any Make & Model
7050 Alberni St Powell River, BC V8A 2C3

Eat-In & Take-Out Lunches

-JWFt'SFTIt'SP[FO
OPENS MAY 8th

Visit us for PRAWN SPECIALS!

DAILY SPECIALS
STORE HOURS

4593 MARINE AVE

Next door to Taw’s Sport & Cycle

.POUP4BUto


)PNFTUZMF-VODI.FOV
#SFBLGBTU"--%":
4PVQ&WFSZ%BZ
(SPDFSJFT
-PUUP

CLOSED SUNDAYS

Jane & Terry Boulanger
t.BOTPO"WF
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Alien invasion

Stopping invasive species a challenging job
By Sean Percy

T

ROOT CAUSE: The roots of Japanese
knotweed break easily, and even a small
fragment can grow a whole new plant.
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Cowichan River, however, it has shown up
in 88 sites in a 30-kilometre stretch. It will
take hundreds of thousands of dollars and
heavy herbicide use to kill it. But if that’s
not done soon, the size of the infestation
and the cost to control it will double every
five years, said Sellentin.
But there are success stories. At Carruthers Road in Okeover, Fougère attacked
a small infestation of giant hogweed, a
particularly heinous alien containing phototoxic sap that can cause third degree
burns on human skin.
“We’re hoping we’ve eliminated that,”
said Fougère.
4735 Marine Avenue
Powell River, BC V8A 2L2
604 485-6065
info@ braininjurysociety.ca
www.braininjurysociety.ca

MOTORISTS
Watch for Cyclists!

What you can do

SPACE INVADER: Blake Fougère stands
beside a clump of Japanese knotweed on
Southview Road. The plant grows rapidly
and displaces native vegetation.

Powell River
Brain Injury Society

The knotweed has no natural predators
or parasites in this part of the world to
keep its rapid growth in check. The longterm solution is to find the right bug to
introduce to control the weed, says Ernie
Sellentin, the invasive alien plant technician with the ministry. But that takes years
of research to ensure that it’s the right bug
that doesn’t attack native plants and further throw the ecosystem out of kilter.
Eventually, says Sellentin, every species will turn up everywhere, but that
may not be good for the planet, so he
urges people not to plant species that
could spread out of control.
“If you plant something, it could be
there for the next 400 years. Who’s going to look after it when
you’re gone?”
Japanese knotweed is
seen
in a number of yards
• Start by not planting non-native species.
and
gardens
around Pow• Learn to identify local invasive species in your area.
ell River. An unsuspect• Remove them if you have them on your property.
ing gardener likely spread
• Don’t dump gardening waste in the bush.
the Japanese knotweed
• If you’re operating a grader, excavator or mower,
by dumping clippings or
make sure it’s properly cleaned before moving from
roots alongside the road.
one location to another.
Then it spread further
when
a
few
bits
of root got caught in the
of root break off and float downstream, beblade
of
the
road
grader.
getting new plants that displace native vegPowell River’s infestation is small and
etation. Worst of all, it’s not a good stream
might possibly be controlled. Along the
bank stabilizer, leading to rapid erosion.

CYCLISTS
Be Aware. Be Safe.
WEAR A HELMET

o the untrained eye, the clump of bushes looks like just another plant alongside upper Southview Road. But Blake
Fougère recognizes it as the possible end
of Powell River’s plant life as we know it.
The alien invader is Japanese knotweed
Fallopia japonica, an innocuous looking
broad-leafed plant with bumps on the
stalks that give it the appearance of bamboo, though it is not closely related.
Fougère, a professional forester and stewardship officer for the Ministry of Forests
and Range, spotted a patch of the knotweed about 12 metres long by three metres deep growing alongside the road. Last
month, with an excavator and a crew to
spot any leftover chunks of root, the patch
was dug up and buried deep in a nearby
sand pit. The process cost about $1,000.
Just up the road are several more patches.
It will be more costly to remove these because there’s no convenient sand pit.
But Fougère says something has to be
done or the alien invader will take over
and displace the native vegetation. In
England, the plant has taken over vast areas and is now a banned substance.
Fougère has also spotted patches of knotweed along Willingdon Creek. It’s particularly dangerous in riparian areas because it
grows rapidly and spreads quickly as chunks
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The future of green: Connecting with nature
Sustainability includes many elements
By Emma Levez Larocque

T

here’s a fundamental change hapOne of the goals of these programs is
pening in Powell River, and Ryan
to teach environmental leadership. “We
Barfoot and his partner Karin Westshow students that even though sociland are helping young people emety has one idea about what a leader is,
brace that change.
there are different ways to be a leader,”
Ryan directs the Sustainability and Ecohe says. “Being a good member of sociEducation Department for School District
ety and making good decisions is a big
47, which fosters sustainability and propart of being a leader.”
vides students with outdoor educational
Ryan refers to a recent study showing
opportunities that reinforce their connecthat people who are leaders on environtion to the natural world. It involves stumental issues as adults had one of two
dents from Powell River and across BC,
things in common as children: a natural
and includes the Coast Mountain Acadplace they were deeply connected to, or
emy during the school year, and summer
a person who legitimized their exploraprograms such as the Leadership Ecology
tion of wild spaces.
Adventure Program, Passion to Picture,
“If that’s true, and we can connect these
and the Sustainability Toolbox.
kids with a place that will become special
These programs use a variety of methto them, or be that encouraging figure for
ods to teach kids about their natural enthem, [then we will be helping to create
vironment, how to be safe in it, and how LOCAL FEAST: Learning about local food first
environmental leaders for the future].”
to relate to it. With backgrounds in expeThe Sustainability and Eco-Education
hand, trevor Burnett and Graham Zagwyn feast
riential education and a shared passion
Department is not the only part of the
on a meal harvested in the wilds of Cape Scott.
for the environment, Ryan and Karin
school system that is focusing on green.
Photo by Ryan Barfoot
(who helps run the summer programs)
Elementary schools throughout the disstrive to inspire the young people they teach. “It’s about recon- trict are developing programs and extra-curricular activities to
necting kids to the living world around them,” Ryan says.
teach kids about environmental issues and protection.

+PZDF"WFt
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April Soap of the Month

Malaspina Orca 15% OFF
A gentle Bastille in a playful shape
WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

Ask about Easter Gift Baskets !

build

Green

604 485-2281
www.MalaspinaSoapFactory.ca

d e s i g n
b u i l d
renovate

Agius Builders Ltd. are licensed Built Green BC Builders.
Ask us how we can make your home “green.”
Save money by making improvements to your heating and ventilation equipment,
insulation, and building envelope plan. And you can get big tax rebates for making
the upgrades. We will work with you to make your home more energy efficient,
healthier for you and your family, more durable and more environmentally friendly.

Unit 3 – 7045 Field Street V8A 0A1
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(604) 485-6212

nt.
n payme
No dow hat you see.!
w
Pay for

www.agiusbuilders.ca

See u
Town s at the
Cent
April 8 re Mall
April 2 – 12
9–M
May 6 ay 3
– 10

Honesty, Integrity & Quality
“We have had so many
compliments on our bathroom
renovation completed by Agius
Builders. We arrived home to find
our first class bathroom completed
and our home in spotless
condition. Honesty, integrity and
quality would epitomize our
appraisal of this company.”
Len & Muriel Carriere
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There is an exciting joint initiative
between Students
for
Environmental Action (SEA) at
Brooks Secondary
School, the Sustainable Schools Committee (SSC), and
the School Board
to build a sustainable field house at
Brooks. Ryan is the
chair of SSC. “We
want it to be gathering place, bringing the community
together physically
PLANET EARTH: Every day is Earth Day for
and symbolically,”
students involved in the Sustainability and
he explains. “It will
Eco-Education Department. Anna Capiello
be a model classis all smiles after a good climb.
room. We want to
Photo by Ryan Barfoot
incorporate as many
aspects of conservation and sustainable energy production as we can. We’ll have
examples of wind power, solar power, and so on — so that people
can see how these technologies work. We’ll use green building
practices.” It’s an important first step, he says, in demonstrating
the practices they are trying to teach the students. And it goes
farther than the school — the partners involved in this project
are opening it to the community, hoping for more contributions
of expertise, supplies and services. “The district wants this project to be owned by the community.”
SEA has some exciting green initiatives happening as well.
Julia Stride is the president of this student-led organization, and
she says it helps to make students aware of environmental issues, and motivates them to make positive change. The students
involved with SEA have several ambitious projects underway,
including a proposal to ban the sale of plastic bottles in vending
machines at their school. They have started a petition supporting this cause and are selling stainless steel water bottles as a
fundraiser and alternative.
“We’re going to do a presentation to [school] board members
[to show them] what we’ve been doing, what we would like
to see happen and how we can get it to actually happen,” Julia says. Other projects SEA is working on include setting up a
school garden for the cafeteria, and promoting ideas for getting
students and their families outside more.
The Powell River area as a whole is crackling with energy
right now, Ryan says. But it’s most important to make good
long-term decisions. “Sustainability is all the buzz right now,”
he cautions. “Search for what is authentic, everything else distracts from the work that needs to be done.”

Giroday & Fleming
Barristers and Solicitors

Shirley E. Giroday, B.A., LL.B.
Ian Fleming, B.A., LL.B.
Helen M. Anderson, B.A., LL.B. (Associate Counsel)
604 485-2771 • 4571 Marine Avenue
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Spring cleaning
by Emma Levez Larocque

A

s warmer weather approaches, individuals and groups are
hitting the streets and trails in Powell River to clean up
roadside garbage and items that have been dumped illegally in
the back trails and woods. The first organized clean-up of the
year took place on Saturday, March 21. Members and supporters
of Pebble in the Pond Environmental Society took to the streets
and collected more than 500 kilograms of garbage.
“It felt good to see a difference in the areas that we targeted, but
the amount of garbage we found was very disheartening,” said
CaroleAnn Leishman, one of the society’s directors. On March
26, the Active Malaspina Mariculture Association (AMMA) held
a cleanup in the Okeover area, and several schools are planning
beach or community clean-ups on or near Earth Day (April 22).
On Sunday, May 3 the 2nd Annual Powell River Back Road
Trash Bash takes place. This event is organized and supported
by the Sustainable Schools Committee and the Powell River Regional District. Last year, the trash bash was a huge success,
collecting six and a half tonnes! The Bash has been planned to
coincide with ‘Run for One Planet’ and the Sustainability Fair in
the lot behind A&W.
People are encouraged to join this fun, community-based outdoor event and give back to their community by getting a team
together and signing up for an afternoon of reclamation.
Contact Graham Cocksedge (gcocksedge@sd47.bc.ca) for
more information.
On Sunday, April 26 there will be a celebration at Kelly Creek
Community School from 11 am to 3 pm. Everyone is welcome.
Events will include:
• A showing of short, local films to do with the environment;
• Local nature photography exhibit;
• Various workshops (e.g. composting, seedling planting);
• Information tables.
For more information, or to get involved, please contact Kevin
Austin at 604 487-9925.

GREEN UPS: Derek Johnson, Matt Larocque, Melany Hallam and
CaroleAnn Leishman survey the garbage collected during the
Pebble in the Pond clean-up on March 21.
Photo by Emma Levez Larocque

ICBC & Personal Injury Claims
• Automobile, motorcycle & pedestrian claims
• Local professional experience with severe injuries
Our business is to help people advance their claims
Call us for a free first consultation
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By George Campbell

The prince of procrastination
P

SPRING 2009 TOURS

rocrastination: The fine art of putting
off until tomorrow what you should
have done yesterday. Everybody is guilty
of it occasionally. I, myself, am guilty of
it continually. I’m pretty good at it, too. I
am, in fact, a ‘specialist’ when it comes to
the postponement of jobs that I don’t like
doing. Such as cutting the grass, taking
out the garbage, washing the car, sweeping the basement, cleaning the gutters,
wearing a tie, polishing my shoes, shopping for clothes, getting my hair cut, going to bed, getting up early, and renovating the house; just to mention a few.
You’ll notice I said I’m a ‘specialist’ as
opposed to an ‘expert.’ This is because a
good friend of mine once told me that an
‘ex’ is a has-been, and a ‘spurt’ is a drip
under pressure. I have tended to avoid the
term ever since. I have procrastinated in
applying the title to myself, in any case.
I got an early start as a procrastinator. According to my mother, I was born
late and I’ve been postponing things ever
since. When I finally did arrive, I came so
fast that Mom didn’t make it all the way
to the hospital before I was born. When
my dad got the bill from the doctor, he
disputed it. He claimed he shouldn’t be
charged ‘delivery room fees’ as I was born
on the lawn in front of the hospital. The

doctor, who happened to be an avid golfer, agreed. He crossed out the offending
item and wrote ‘green fees’ in its place.
Ben Franklin said, “Never put off until
tomorrow what you can do today,” and
look what happened to him. He’s dead.
Besides, yesterday, today, and tomorrow
are all one and the same to the true procrastinator. If you consider that yesterday
today was tomorrow, and that tomorrow
today will be yesterday, you’ll be getting
some idea of how the true procrastinator thinks. If you find the foregoing a bit
confusing, don’t be alarmed—the true
procrastinator more or less operates in a
state of confusion all of the time.
Most folks tend to think of procrastination as being a bad thing, and most of the
time they are right. Consider the
case of the guy who put off purchasing his ocean cruise ticket
until the last minute. It was to
be his and his wife’s belated
honeymoon trip on a ship
making its maiden voyage but by the time he got
around to booking passage the ship was full.
“Serves him right for
procrastinating,” you
might say. On the

April 21 – 22

Sarah Ferguson, Duchess of York

April 27 – 30
May 2 – 4
May 20 – 22
June 12 – 13

Okanagan Casino Trail w/ Malaspina Coach Lines
Weekend Casino Trip t-PXFS.BJOMBOE
Ah Wilderness tChemainus Theatre/
Salt Spring Island Day Trip
André Rieu

June 17 – 18

Oklahoma! t$IFNBJOVT5IFBUSF

other hand, when you consider that the
name of the ship was the Titanic, his procrastination appears in a different light
entirely.
I have never had procrastination work
for me in this way. Matter of fact, it usually works just the opposite. Like the time
in high school when I handed in an essay
entitled, ‘The Results Of Procrastination’
along with three sheets of blank paper.
I thought I was being terribly clever and
that the teacher would give me an A for
‘Active Imagination.’ Instead he gave me a
D for ‘Dysfunctional Thinking.’
I shall continue postponing things until
the day I die, and that, too, I plan to postpone. I’ve done pretty well so far. According to the Bible, man’s allotted time on
earth is three-score and ten, and as I am
now 79 this means I have managed to put off my
funeral for nine
years. Hey, it’s
not that I’m lazy;
I just don’t like to
rush into things.
Besides, what
more can you expect from the
Prince of Procrastination?

Orpheum Theatre, Vancouver

& his Johann Strauss Orchestra, Vancouver

Donald Allan MA

604 485-2261
donald.allan@sunlife.com
www.sunlife.ca/donald.allan

GIFT
CERT
IFICA
TES
AVAIL
ABLE

tel: 604.483.3345 We would love to have you join us!
BC Reg. No. 30400
cell: 604.483.1408 www.heathertours.com
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Building green is a way of life
Eat, sleep and breathe…a sustainable lifestyle
By Janet Alred

W

e live in a place where local food is organically produced, tion to benefit from the affect that shade and direct sunlight will
where a few years ago local agriculture became GE (ge- have on the home’s interior climate, choosing the neighbournetically engineered) free, and where we now have year round hood and the town that are right for the owners and for the
farmers’ markets. With almost all the food we consume avail- materials to be used in construction, and discussing the heating
able at our back door, we have a choice — buy food of mass options for now and in the future. “This kind of planning needs
supply or eat the riches from the local land.
to be done right from the start.”
It follows that eating healthy food should lead to an awareTo emphasize this, when CaroleAnn bought property upon which
ness of breathing healthy air. We spend
to build, she put thought into siting the
roughly half of every 24 hours within
home appropriately to take advantage
our own four walls and indoor air qualof solar gain possibilities, and to what
ity is just as important as organically
kind of overhangs would be needed to
grown GE-free produce.
shade the home in the summer and proAs speaking from experience is quite
tect it from wet weather. Future ideas
often more beneficial than reading
were also considered, such as the potentheory from a book, I interviewed two
tial for solar power, rainwater collection,
people who work within the housing
and being set up for a heat pump.
industry and have pursued a passion of
We can no longer judge a home by
putting their knowledge into practice in
the look of its exterior. Compared side
their personal and business lives.
by side, one Built Green™ and one conCaroleAnn Leishman is a Certiventionally built home would show vast
fied Built Green™ Builder with Agius
differences in heating and cooling bills,
Builders Ltd, co-founder of Powell
and testing of the air quality would give
SUSTAINABLE LIVING: CaroleAnn Leishman oversaw
River’s Pebble in the Pond, and sits on
no doubt as to the benefits of living in a
the construction of this home north of town by Agius
the Sustainability Charter committee.
Built Green™ home where each element
Builders Ltd. the home was built with sustainability
Walking the talk has been her passion
is seen as part of a system.
and many environmental initiatives in mind.
for the past 15 years. “Becoming certi“Being involved from the start with a
fied as a Built Green™ Builder became
home built recently in Powell River, we
an obvious direction in today’s climate,” she said. Building sci- put our education into practice and incorporated the green building
ence is constantly changing with new innovations, new aware- practices we had been taught.” The home received Built Green™ Gold
ness about products, and the treatment of the home as a holistic designation and an Energuide* rating of 81 — both testaments to the
system. “The continual learning, studying and finding out new careful consideration that was put into the building of the home.
information feeds my need to know. The more I learn the more
Audrey McLeish an interior decorator and principal of McLeish
I realize I have to learn.”
Redesign. She knows the importance of making eco friendly
“Our whole idea about building a home needs to be seriously choices in design projects. “Clients are educating themselves
looked at and flipped around and started again.” She believes about green products and how to incorporate them into their
that conscious thought needs to be put into purchasing the land projects. Everything from roofing to flooring has green alternathat is suitable for the home, placing the home in the best loca- tives. The design community has been promoting green for
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Deserie Hooff
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quite sometime. Repurpose, reuse, recycle is also an important
part of that philosophy. Even the smallest change is a start.”
Being involved with Bruce Denniston Bone Marrow Society’s

proposed Oncology Unit remodel at Powell River General Hospital, Audrey learned how healing is impacted with design. “Our
senses are affected by illness and our reactions to things like
colour, texture, light all change. There is movement in health
care design towards blending healing elements and green design
within the high functioning standards of care facilities. Aesthetics need to blend with function. All aspects of design whether
new or renovating, residential or commercial, need to work in
harmony with the environment upon which it sits.”
We all have the power to make our own decisions and choices
about what we consume and the air that we breathe. Part of living in a community is thinking like a community, and nurturing
each different facet to work together as a whole. Each one of us
can make a difference. As you bite into your locally grown, organic, GE-free carrot, you may wish to take a moment to breathe
the air inside your home.

Coming up!
Spring Home Expo
Making a house a “home” is the theme of this year’s 18th
Annual Home Show which runs May 8-10 at the Complex. Doors are open 5 – 9 on Friday; 9:30 – 5:30 Saturday;
and 10 – 4 Sunday. Admission is free.
Show manager, Trevor Harvey of Evergreen Exhibitions
tells us to expect “the newest and the best of everything
for your home, garden and outdoors.”
Learn from the more than 100 exhibitors at the show,
including decorators, builders, re-modellers, designers,
suppliers and other professionals with expertise in home
improvement and design.

Home Town Service, Worldwide Presence

POWELL
RIVER
Independently Owned and Operated

4545 Marine Ave
1.877.485.2742
604.485.2741
www.remax-powellriver-bc.com
email: remax-powellriverbc@shaw.ca

Need a change
of pace?

+VBOJUB$IBTFt4BWBSZ$PBTU3FBMUZttXXXTBWBSZDPBTUDPNtThe Savary Island Specialist
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Staging helps homes sell
“Wow” potential buyers with curb appeal
By Terri Glen

W

ith the economy in the state it is, homeowners are increasingly in need
of the extra edge a home stager can provide. Smart sellers stage their homes because they understand the importance of
first impressions. Potential buyers are sophisticated and want value for their money.
With the aid of a professional home stager,
you can “WOW” buyers from the moment
they walk through the door, helping them
envision the property as their own.
Stagers work with the flow of the home,
eliminate clutter, edit and arrange furniture,
and even assist in enhancing curb appeal.
The following are some questions people
commonly ask about home staging:
What are the benefits of staging?
Staging your home before the realtor looks
at it commands the price. It reveals a very
serious seller and determines how much
can or cannot be negotiated.
A staged home will get on the market faster meeting the deadline of going to print.

Powell River Living : april 2009

For the buyer, staging indicates the seller’s
pride in their home. If it isn’t there, the
house will sit on the market for months.
Staged homes sell faster, because of the
“wow factor.” Stagers create feelings of harmony and tranquility in a home, by removing chaos and introducing functionality.
When do I use a Home Stager?
Staging needs to be done before putting
your house on the market and before pictures are taken for the Internet.
Who is staging their properties?
Developers have staged show homes for
years: people with high-end homes can’t
afford to have a home sit longer than six
weeks. Today, however, staging is taking
place among sellers of all income levels, all
across Canada, in big and small cities alike.
How much does home staging cost?
Home staging is very affordable. The higher the asking price of a home the more
staging it may take to bring it up to the

asking price. Depending on the amount
of updating a homeowner has done, it
may require only a little tweaking here
or there. Some brand-new homes look
great from the outside but not inside.
This is a total turn off and the seller is
left wondering what’s wrong and why it
is not selling. People who are interested
in buying your place are not interested
in seeing your story. They want a place
they can create their own story. The price
of staging is recouped in the sale of the
home. A consultation is an estimate of
what it takes to stage your house. The
pre-consultation price of $100 is all you
need to go through your whole house before putting it on display for sale.
Staging isn’t always the whole house.
It could be the bedroom or a bathroom
or a guest room. Wouldn’t you like to
feel the tranquility and harmony of a
confident home that will sell instead of
stress and chaos?
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Best investments

Coming up!

What renovations will add the most to your home’s resale value?
According to the Appraisal Institute of Canada, these are your
best bets (the value they add compared to what they cost):
1. Bathrooms (75 – 100%)
2. Kitchens (75 – 100%)
3. Interior and exterior painting (50 – 100%)

Ceremony to honour veterans
A candlelight ceremony will honour veterans interred in
the Cranberry cemetery. On June 6, the Powell River Legion is holding the special event, but it is hoping to find
more fallen soldiers to honour.
The Commonwealth Graves Commission has installed
markers for veterans who don't have graves with formal headstones. The Legion knows of 82 veteran graves.
"We're certain there are more," said Legion branch president Bev Mansell.

Other renovations and their average rates of return:
• Replace roof shingles (50 – 80%)
• Replace the furnace and heating system (50 – 80%)
• Renovate the basement (50 – 75%)
• Add a rec room (50 – 75%)
• Install a fire place (50 – 75%)
• Up-grade floors (50 – 75%)
• Build a garage (50 – 75%)
• Replace windows and doors (50 – 75%)
• Build a deck (50 – 75%)
• Install central air conditioning (25 – 75%)

The June 6 ceremony a short service at the cemetery,
dinner and entertainment at the Legion Hall.
The Legion hopes anyone who knows of a veteran's grave
site that doesn't have a good headstone will contact the
branch. Call the Legion at 604 485-4870, Karen Crashley
at 604 485-5176 or Mansell at 604 485-6920.
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Alpha Dive & Kayak
Vitality Natural Wellness Clinic
Terracentric Coastal Adventures
Myrtle Point Golf Club
Herondell B&B
Guy’s Cycle Works
…and many more!
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Coming up!
Every Woman day of activity
Looking for inspiration to get fit? The Every Woman day
of activity coming up April 25 will inspire you through
physical activity. The day offers back-to-back fitnessoriented and wellness workshops including yoga, belly
dancing, running, cardio kickboxing, NIA, Nordic walking, aromatherapy, energy healing, nutrition and more.
Register before April 15 at www.everywoman.ca.

All-Candidates
Forum

Monday April 27 at 7 pm
at the Evergreen Theatre

Come and get informed. Listen to the candidates and ask questions.
Hosted by the Powell River Chamber of Commerce

Your hometown grocery store
Serving Powell River since 1946
5687 Manson Avenue

604 485-7788

View photos @
www.powellriverhomes.com
3FBM&TUBUFt$3""QQSBJTFSTt1SPQFSUZ.BOBHFNFOU
7064 ROYSTON ST
$459,000
Quality new construction built to last. This traditional,
elegant 3-bedroom rancher offers an open floor plan
with high ceilings. Custom master bedroom that has a
soaker tub, separate shower and a large walk in closet.

JAKE ZAIKOW @ 604 414-5063
LANG BAY RD
$549,000
Beautiful forest land of approximately 23.5 acres south
of Powell River. Mostly level with a slight incline. Property
is within the boundaries of a community water system,
has Hydro to the lot line and is potentially subdividable.

JANET ALRED @ 604 414-5994
10404 HWY 101
$279,900
Four plus acres south of town. Manufactured home
and 3-car garage converted to a barn and chicken coop.
Updates to the home include a new roof, heat pump,
laminate flooring and new exterior doors. Small, wired shop.

LEE-ANNE PATTISON @ 604 483-8126

AGM

Everyone Welcome!

Wed, May 6 at 7 pm

APRIL COURSES

WCB Level 1
Spinal Immobilization
Standard w/CPR-C
Babysitter
OFA3

at our Training Center
5907 Arbutus in
the Townsite

April 7, 16, 25
Apr 26
Apr 4 & 5
Apr 18
Apr 20 – May 1

SAVING LIVES
at work, home and play.

www.sja.ca/bc

priver@bc.sja.ca

Options V_b Living
604.485.4884

Is happiness eluding you?
Together, we can identify the obstacles
between you and your satisfaction, then
launch a plan to remove them.
Wendy Pelton, MA, RCC, CCC
Counsellor / Psychotherapist

www.optionsforliving.net
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SHELTER POINT RD
$179,000 + GST
Gently sloped rural acreage in the Shelter Point area of
lovely Texada Island. This 4.9 acre property has several
choice building sites. Drilled artesian well. Build your
dream home amidst the towering evergreens.

DONOVAN EDWARDS @ 604 483-1461
2511 PINE ST
$237,500
Nicely maintained family home on a quiet street at Gillies
Bay, Texada Island. Immaculate 3-bedroom home is light
and bright. Fireplace, hardwood floors in the living room
and dining room, plus sundeck. Attached carport.

JOHN ZAIKOW @ 604 483-8485

Email: zaikow@powellriverhomes.com
100% Locally Owned
4471 Joyce Ave, Powell River, BC V8A 3A8
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Creating a sustainable city
Action now can prevent bigger bills later

Is

MacGregor Building
6910 Duncan Street
Powell River, BC V8A 1V4
Tel 604 485-6291
Fax 604 485-2913
www.PowellRiver.ca

“We must keep in mind
the longer you leave a
road to deteriorate, the
more expensive it is
to fix.”
— Aaron Pinch
City Councillor

For example,
basic infrastructure
replacement cost for
one metre of watermain
or sewer is $300, to rehab
a 9-metre wide road is
$500, and to replace a
metre of road and utilities is $2000.

SPONSORED ARTICLE
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Powell River a sustainable city?
Not yet.
“You have to at minimum cover your city’s maintenance and replacement costs to make something sustainable,” explained Aaron Pinch, City
Councillor responsible for Planning, Environment
and Climate.
Can we make Powell River a sustainable city?
Yes.
“If we make changes which include taking a hard
look at historic development patterns and concentrate on redevelopment in core areas and develop
lands that are already serviced.”
We have two bylaws that regulate land use: the
Official Community Plan (OCP) and the Zoning
Bylaw. The Zoning Bylaw sets out what you can
do on or with land, where you can build, and how
high. The OCP is a ‘big picture’ policy document
that guides where you want to go with the community, where changes to land use are anticipated
and how you want to get there. After adopting an
OCP, all subsequent changes to the Zoning Bylaw
must be consistent with the OCP.

ture, but the cost outweighs the tax revenue.
For example, basic infrastructure replacement
cost for one metre of watermain or sewer is $300,
to rehab a 9 metre wide road is $500, and to replace a metre of road and utilities is $2,000.
Powell River needs to collect twice the funds to
maintain its roads and infrastructure. Other small
coastal communities have had a significant increase in higher density multi-family development
at or near their city cores; Powell River has not.
Development that significantly increases the use

Background
Powell River’s first consolidated Zoning Bylaw,
passed in 1963, replaced ad hoc localized land
use regulations from the villages and responded to
land use patterns already in place. The R1/R2 minimum lot area, road frontage, and setback have remained unchanged from resettlement until today.
Our standard residential lot is titled an “Estate Lot”
in other cities; the 20-metre road frontage is also
larger. This is a minimum but many lots in Powell
River are well in excess of these standards.
While the 2005 OCP rewrite stressed Smart
Growth BC principles (www.smartgrowth.bc.ca)
including increased density in serviced urban
areas, public input indicated a strong preference to maintain large lot size so the bylaw
remained unchanged.
This poses a long term challenge
When there is new development in unserviced
areas, the roads, utilities, and services are paid
for and installed by the developer. But the cost of
maintaining and replacing roads and utilities from
that point on is borne by taxpayers. Those roads
and related infrastructure have a finite life span.
We are in the same soup as many North American
communities with more and more infrastructure
nearing the end of its functional life cycle.
“Powell River has a large land area, a smaller number of people per household than the BC or Canada
norm. Sidney or Comox have about half the roads,
sewers and water mains to maintain or replace.
More roads and services to maintain mean
a higher cost to taxpayers: It’s like having three
homes that need hot water tanks replaced.
A portion of your property taxes goes to the City
and a portion of that goes to replacing infrastruc-

VISIT

Municipality

2008 BC Stats
Population

Area
km2

Paved
Roads
km

Sewers
km

Water
main
km

Powell River

13,243

41.3

106

126

138

Comox

13,281

14.7

88.2

88

92.4

Prince Rupert

12,860

87.2

65

81

101

Sidney

11,544

7.14

55

50

55

Squamish Dist

16,554

109

93

81

103

Parksville

11,579

17.4

85

50

85

Port Alberni

17,311

21.5

139

165

155

Campbell River

30,983

160.3

194

241

276

and assessment on existing roads, bus routes, and
utilities is termed “smart growth” and considered
best practice planning. The concept of Complete
Communities where land uses are mixed and the
majority of residents’ work, recreation and shopping is within walking distance of home is key to
sustainable community planning.
What now?
The recent OCP process included policies to
encourage higher densities, in-fill development,
and redevelopment of core City lands. To make
Powell River sustainable, an increase in the tax
base needs to occur while not increasing the extent of new infrastructure. The higher the density, the more viable utility service, public transit or
walking becomes. In the case of redevelopment,
responsibility to upgrade or replace adjacent infrastructure - where and as necessary — falls to
the developer rather than our general tax base.
Some communities, such as Saanich, have
enacted urban containment boundaries. This
means no development of raw land; only redevelopment of existing parcels.
If we don’t make the City sustainable and if we
don’t look after what we have now, we will end
up with a bigger bill when we have catastrophic
failures in the future. “We must keep in mind the
longer you leave a road to deteriorate, the more
expensive it is to fix,” explained Councillor Pinch.
In the fall of 2009 the City will implement Sustainability Charter changes to the OCP along with
targets for greenhouse gas emission reductions
and policies for how to achieve those targets. The
public will be invited to contribute to that process.

www.powellriver.ca FOR MORE INFORMATION
Powell River Living : april 2009

Davie Bay, Texada
Photos by Tom Scott

the beauty of Davie Bay on the west side of Texada Island, captured by texada photographer, Tom Scott.
Look for more photos online • picasaweb.google.co.uk/tomnsharon/DavieBay#
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2$13*3t+BOFU8FMTIt
TFTTJPOT5V5I .BZ

For health care professionals and professional rescuers.
Prerequisite for the LPN and HSRCA.

Basic Rescuer (CPR “C”)

0&''*3t#SJBO-FFt (45
TFTTJPO4B .BZ

Learn to find and prepare the edible plants and shellfish available in our area, including fiddleheads, stinging
nettles, mussels, various roots and much more.

Free Food: Foraging & Preparing Wild Foods

2#0"*3t1BVM.D*TBBDt
2 sessions: Mo & We, May 4 & 6; 6-9:30

Get your Pleasure Craft Operator Card (PCOC). Required
by law by Sept. 15 for everyone operating a pleasure craft.

CYA Safe Boating (PCOC)

Continuing Education Courses:

Call to register today!
604.485.2878

Online credit diploma programt Part-time over 4 years
www.viu.ca/ccs/certificates/hslc.asp

Health Services Administration
in Long-Term and Community Care (Online)

Enroll in Active Health 230 and earn 3 transferable credits.
This Physical Education course is a study of active and
health lifestyles leading to an improved quality of life, with
emphasis on physical activity and its relationship to health.
Dates: May 4 – June 19, 2009
Time: Tues & Thurs: 4:30 to 7:30 pm
t Credit students: $423.87 includes tuition & student fees
t Non-credit students: $152; Seniors (65+): $53
$35 one time application fee may apply.

Earn university credits this spring/summer.

University Programs:

For more detailed info on VIU programs, see our Course Guide or check out www.pr.viu.ca/ce

Love where you learn.

Trades
t Automotive Service Technician (including hybrid, parts,
service writer, inboard/outboard & outboard options)
t Carpentry- Sustainable
Building Practices
t Culinary Arts
t Welding Level C

Upgrading (grades 8-12)

For more info, requirements and demonstrations:
www.ed2go.com/viu

.BZt+VOFt+VMZt"VHVTU

Don’t see the courses you want? Get them online! Courses
include: Goodbye to Shy, Intro to Natural Health &Healing,
Digital Photography and much more. All courses start new
sections each month, and run for six weeks. Start dates:

Education to Go Online Courses

28.4$8t

Meets your company or personal Workplace Hazardous Materials Information System (WHMIS) education
needs and WorksafeBC legal requirements. For more info
see: www.pr.viu.ca/onthejob/WHMIS.asp

WHMIS Online

www.pr.viu.ca/onthejob/foodsafe.asp
2'00$8t

A must for kitchen staff and dining room attendants, and
worthwhile for anyone who handles food. Course is online
but exam must be taken on campus. For more info see:

Foodsafe Level 1 Online

ONLINE LEARNING

Apply now for Fall 2009! More information available at:
www.pr.viu.ca/humanservices

Disability Studies Diploma School & Community Support Worker Program (SCSW),
(formerly Community Support Worker/Special Education)

Home Support Resident
Care Attendant

First Year University
($1000 bursary available)
t Anthropology
t English
t First Nations Studies
t Global Studies
t History
t Psychology

APPLY NOW FOR FALL 2009
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• Basic Rescuer (CPR “C”)

Low Cost
Classes for 55+
pr.viu.ca/ElderCollege

25

12

5

19

4

27

20

13

6

S
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Victoria Day

• CYA Safe Boating
(PCOC card)

Active Health 230
starts today
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•UNIVERSITY:
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11
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Course Calendar at a glance for:
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www.ed2go.com/viu

ED2GO START DATE

20

6

Apply now for Fall!

DISABILITY
STUDIES DIPLOMA
- SCHOOL &
COMMUNITY
SUPPORT WORKER

Wednesday

MAY

t

7

28

21

8

1

• For commercial marine
courses see:
www.pr.viu.ca/nautical

22

15

Friday

Saturday

2

Fall registration
starts in June!
www.pr.viu.ca/abe

UPGRADING

30

23

16

• Free Food: Foraging &
Preparing Wild Foods

9

Discount rates for
your employees!
pr.viu.ca/custom

CUSTOM TRAINING

www.pr.viu.ca

14

• April 30: H2S Alive!

Thursday

Vancouver Island University, Powell River

POWELL RIVER

Come out on Sunday, May 3rd
for a day of celebration aimed at
recovering, and uncovering, our
trails and back roads from improperly discarded trash.
The Trash Bash coincides with
Run for One Planet events and

the Sustainability Fair in the parking lot behind A&W. Brooks Foods
will be providing a free, mouthwatering BBQ for participants.
The event is organized and supported
by The Sustainable Schools Committee and the PR Regional District.

REGISTRATION & INFORMATION:
(SBIBN$PDLTFEHFtHDPDLTFEHF!TECDDB
Please include contact name,
organization or company
name (if applicable), number
of participants, whether a
clean-up site and map is
requested and whether you
will be providing your
own garbage-hauling
transportation.

8-DAY FIELD-BASED COURSE
4 credits in Leadership Studies
Session A s July 1-8, 2009
Session B s July 15-23, 2009

TO REPORT SITES
FOR CLEAN-UP:
Contact PAT CHRISTIE at
the Powell RiverRegional District
tel 604 483-3231 t fax 604 483-2229
pat.christie@powellriverrd.bc.ca

Applications at Brooks School or online at www.outdoors.sd47.bc.ca
outdoors@sd47.bc.ca
604 414-4734
School District 47 (Powell River)
Forestry Services
of Powell River

Sustainability & Eco-Education

Supporting youth in reinventing their world.

Support
a Strong
Economy,
Support

Dawn
Miller
Dawn Miller
BC Liberal Candidate
Powell River/Sunshine Coast

Shoes have arrived !
www.fitstoat.ca

4573B Marine Ave, Powell River, BC

24

Authorized by John R. Henderson, Financial Agent
for the Dawn Miller Campaign, 604-885-3628
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Doing your best

Challenge yourself in track and field
By Sean Percy

T

he clock and the tape measure show
no partiality.
That's one of the things that makes track
and field events such great sports, says former Olympian Connie Polman Tuin.
She fondly remembers days spent training with Powell River’s Track and Field
Club, and says being able to set and achieve
personal goals was a big attraction.
Decades later that remains a key part of
the local track and field club.
The objectives of the club are to promote, encourage and develop the widest
participation and highest proficiency possible in amateur track and field.
Hang around the Gordon Park field for
any length of time, and you’re sure to
overhear the term “PB.” It’s track shorthand for “personal best” and it’s a prime
motivator for most athletes.
The coaches encourage each child to
participate in all track and field events and
strive for a personal best in each event.
Whether a child is first over the finish line or 15th, if they have achieved a
PB — a best time or best distance in an
event, they can be very proud.
That’s different from team sports, where
how good you may be or how well you
played is, to a large degree, a matter of
opinion, says Polman Tuin.
“Any team sport, it’s not measured by
distance or time. But you can’t take someone’s time away if they’ve run it or the
distance they threw,” she said.
“If I set a personal best, it’s no one’s
opinion.”
“We always celebrated personal bests.
Wins and medals were always exciting,
but it’s also exciting to know you’ve improved,” says Polman Tuin, who also
coached with the club for a few years.
Polman Tuin had been involved in
school sports, but didn’t join track until

going to watch her brother practice.
“Stu Ferguson was the coach then and
he asked if I wanted to run. I ran two laps
and that started it. Before that I was a figure skater, but I was going to be too tall.
I was very, very shy. But once I started
running, I really liked it.”
“As an athlete, being able to compete

“If the track club hadn’t been there, I
wouldn’t have gone to the Olympics, because I probably would never have done
track,” said Polman Tuin.
The Track and Field season runs from
early April into July. In April, May and
June the Vancouver Island Athletics Association (VIAA) clubs host six track

2008 HIGHLIGHTS: the track Club had two athletes compete in the BC Summer Games:
tori Westby placed 3rd in her heat in the 200-metre race; Milan varma in high jump placed 5th
and cleared a personal best. Powell river athletes also did very well at the Island Series meets.

for yourself is a lot different than competing as a team. You’re just relying on yourself,” she said. But being with the club
still gives many of the advantages of team
sports. “There are friendships, and good
times on the roads and all the fun and the
people you meet. There’s more than just
the competition.”
Track and field stresses individual improvements in both physical and emotional well being, and the young athletes
clearly have fun doing it.
Because it starts in April, it doesn’t interfere with most school sports. Track and
field is also a good support for other sports,
training both strength and stamina.
“In winter I did school sports and in
summer I did track.”

meets at various locations on Vancouver Island. Athletes, nine years and
older, may compete. Athletes may also
compete at meets on the mainland and
throughout BC. In July or August, there
are BC Summer Games held every two
years. The next BC Summer Games will
be held in 2010. Attending these track
meets is optional.
Practices take place every Tuesday and
Thursday at Gordon Park. Coaches for the
2009 season are Ron Hollingsworth and
Alan Hernandez. Volunteer parents run
the board, the executive, practices, fund
raising events and help out at track meets.
Track registration fees are deductible under the children’s fitness amount on income tax returns.

Environmental Arboriculture
t5SFF4FSWJDFTt5SBDL$IJQQFS
t"FTUIFUJDBOE$PNNFSDJBMt*OTVSFE
t$FSUJmFE5SFF3JTL"TTFTTPS

ZHENYA LEWIS
7055 Barnet St, Powell River
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604 485-3949

604 487-0796
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Keep on top of your books

Easter Services

Many of Powell River’s churches will be holding special
services during Easter. This year, Good Friday falls on
April 10; Easter Sunday is April 12.

Powell River United Church
C  D  M A

Good Friday Service  10:30 am
Easter Sunrise Service  6:30 am
Walking up Valentine Mountain 6:00 am

Easter Service  10:30 am
R. J E

Powell River Seventh Day Adventist
4880 Manson Ave, Powell River, BC

ALL WELCOME SATURDAY WORSHIP TIME
S K:

C  S

C B:

P M

F P:

Saturday, 9:30 – 10:45 am

Tues & Thurs, 12 – 1:30 pm

Saturday, 11 am

Tues & Thurs, 11:30 am – 1 pm

Wednesday, 7:30 pm

Tues & Thurs, 12 – 1 pm

Church 604 485-7106 Community Services Emergency 604 487-9127

6310 Sycamore Street

Wednesday, April 8
Friday, April 10
Good Friday
Saturday, April 11
Easter Vigil
Sunday, April 12
Easter Sunday

604 483-4230

4:30 pm
Messy Easter
1:00 pm
Stations of the Cross
7:30 pm
Holy Eucharist & Baptism
10:00 am
Holy Eucharist

T

ax time is just around the corner and if you’re like many
Canadians, you’ve already started working on your income
tax return.
Lisa Beeching, of Lisa’s Bookkeeping, has been a bookkeeper
for 20 years. With personal income taxes due by April 30 and
business taxes due by June 15 (balance payable by April 30),
Beeching agreed to provide a few suggestions that will make it
easier come time to file.

Minimum wage employees

 -

S S

Tips from our bookkeeper

Some people who earn minimum wage have three jobs in order
to support themselves. Because they don’t make enough money
at Minimum wage job A, that employer doesn’t deduct taxes
from their pay cheque. This is a problem because when their
income from all three jobs is added together they discover they
owe a lot of money at tax time. Beeching says people who find
themselves in this situation should ask their employers to deduct extra taxes from their pay cheque.

Sole proprietor

If you are a sole proprietor you are your business and any money
your business makes is your income. You are required to keep all
your business and all your personal information for six years.

Keep bookkeeping up to date

Don’t leave your bookkeeping until the last minute and then
show up with a year’s worth of books one month before tax
season is over. “You don’t know what you will owe for taxes
(during the year) because if your books are not up to date you
don’t know how much you have made,” said Beeching.
If you can’t do your own bookkeeping, Beeching recommends
hiring someone who is qualified and knows what they are doing. “A lot of people who are self-employed and have a business
insist on doing their own books. They are tired and they don’t
have the time at the end of the day and it is not their strong
point so they put it off.”

Tell us why your MOM is the BEST and you could win a great PRIzE!
Do you think your mom is the best mom ever? We want
to know why. Tell us why you think your mom is the best
and you could win a $50 gift certificate to Manzanita
Restaurant or a pedicure at Cream & Sugar. Send your
letters by mail to 3932 Manitoba Ave, V8A 2W6 or email
isabelle@prliving.ca.

Deadline is April 20, 2009 at 5 pm. The best entries will be published in Powell River living.

From sales to service and tires to roof racks,
we’ll take good care
of you.

4"-&4t4&37*$&t1"354
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Escape to Savary Island today!
Serving Savary Island
& Surrounding Areas

Daily Scheduled runs
to Savary Island. Please
phone for reservations
and schedule information.
Phone hours: 8 am – 8 pm

Charters Available
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o you ever feel like your children are light years ahead of
you when it comes to understanding technology?
I am constantly amazed at how much my kids know when it
comes to iPods, computers, DVD players, and anything else that
blinks and needs to be plugged in.
It’s almost as if children are born knowing how to do this
stuff. My mom, who is almost 80, finds it all quite confusing.
She can send a basic email and create a word document but
beyond that, she’s not interested.
The advent of today’s social media — Facebook, Twitter and
so on — lets you communicate with many people at one time.
Although there are benefits to this, one should be cautious, especially when it comes to children, because photos and items
posted could come back to haunt them (do you really want a
potential employer seeing photos of you partying with your
friends?) And if your kids have a Facebook account, make sure
you are one of their friends so you can see who they are talking
to. Social media also carries the risk of predators finding them.
I’m not the swiftest person when it comes to keeping up with
my kids. In fact, it was only last year that I finally found out
what LOL means in an email — laughing out loud. Or how about
OBTW? (Oh, By The Way) or :) (A Happy Face) or BF (best
friend) and the list goes on.
That’s not all. How about kids with cell phones? We see them
everywhere texting each other. I was in the mall just over a
month ago and there were five young teenage girls standing in a
group with their cell phones out. I don’t know exactly what they
were saying but it could have gone something like this:
“IDK about U (I don’t know about you) but I think those are
TSR (totally stupid rules). My GF said her BF is one of those
PWCMCIA (people who can’t memorize computer industry acronyms). BTW (by the way) I am going for a BIO break (washroom break) so I will TTYL. BFN (Bye for Now).
Confused? Me too! There’s a whole new language out there
that teens are learning and it’s not a credit course in school, but
they are learning it nevertheless.
For those of you who, like me, are challenged in net lingo,
don’t despair. Your kids probably know everything you need to
know and I’m sure they’ll be happy to teach you!
Oh, and MTFBWY (May the force be with you).
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Talking techno
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By Isabelle Southcott

“The Complex”

Powell River’s Recreation Destination
5001 Joyce Avenue
PROMOTING HEALTHY LIFESTYLES SINCE 1975
Great Community Easter Egg Hunt

Saturday, April 11
This special event is for children ages 10 and under. There
will be egg hunting areas designed by age group. Enjoy
the entertainment and face-painting, fun for the whole
family. Egg Hunt starts 10:30 am, rain or shine.

Toddler Sport Programs

High Energy, Fun & Creative
These programs are the tiny tot version of the big field
games.
&IRST +ICK 3OCCER s April 23 – May 28
4 "ALL FOR 4OTS s April 21 – May 26

Discovering the Masters – Art classes

In these classes children will have the opportunity to learn
about some of the greatest artists of the past while doing
hands-on activities. All supplies provided.
Van Gogh: Starry Night
Age 5 – 7 yrs
Wed, Apr 8 s 4 – 5 PM
Rubens: Chalk Light Faces
Ages 9 – 12 yrs Wed, Apr 15 s 4 – 5 PM
Seurat: Pointillist
Ages 7 – 12 yrs Wed, Apr 22 s 4 – 5 PM
Magritte: Big Shoe
Ages 8 – 14 yrs Wed, Apr 29 s 4 – 5 PM

NIA Fitness

New short 4-week session
Tues, April 7 – 28
NIA has offered body/mind movement that promotes wellness, healing and fun. It blends martial arts, healing arts with
dance resulting in high powered functional fitness.

Get Fit Belly Dance (Intermediate)

Tues, April 21 – May 26
This form of dance is not only fun but a great way to trim
and tone your arms, hips and your belly. Come dance your
way to a fitter, more shapely you!

Hatha Yoga

April 23 – May 28
Stretch the body and the mind. Breath deeply and R-E-L-A-X
'ENTLEBEGINNER ,EVEL s Thurs, 10:45 – Noon
-ULTI ,EVEL s Thur, 9:15 – 10:30 am

Turn your clutter into cash!

7ED !PRIL  s  n  0Get ready for the Giant Garage Sale with the help of a professional organizer. Avoid excuses and sentimental attachment.
Learn practical strategies and a plan to help you let go and
profit from your clutter.

Call us: 604 485 2891
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By Jessica Colasanto

R

aku pottery is an art form that dates back to 16th century Japan. The word itself means “enjoyment,” and it is tied to the
Japanese tea ceremony; by serving tea in raku ware, emphasis is
symbolically placed upon the idea that each meeting is unique
and impermanent, thus a moment to be treasured.
Legend has it that the symbol “raku” was presented to the son
of a potter under the patronage of Sen-No-Rikyu, possibly the
most respected Japanese tea master, in 1598. That potter’s unique
style and the raku symbol have been passed down through his
lineage, and there is still an active “Raku” family of potters.
In the 1960s, artist Paul Soldner introduced a Western raku
technique, which involves using a reduction chamber at the end
of the firing. Incidentally, Soldner and a member of the Raku
family have argued over the ethics of outsiders using the term
to describe their wares, as it was originally intended that “raku”
refer to the potter, not the pottery. Despite this controversy, the
term has made it into Webster’s dictionary as both the process
and the wares.
John Cogswell is bringing the enjoyment of Raku ware to Powell River, creating beautiful decorative pots following the Western technique.
The process of Raku produces stunning metallic glazes, as
well as white pottery with a black crackle. Although he used
to turn clay on a potter’s wheel, John now prefers to roll a
slab and shape it using a form. This is typical of raku—it
guarantees unique qualities, as celebrated in the tea ceremony—but no doubt the most intriguing of John’s works are
those formed on a burl.
John is a retired woodworker, so it seems fitting that he has
found this distinctive method using a local wood product. With
the slab on the burl, he uses the potter’s wheel to add a foot (a
base) to the piece. It’s then ready for the first firing. All of this is
done at the Powell River Fine Arts Club at Timberlane Park, of
which John is a member.
John is also a registered pyrotechnician, which probably explains his fondness of the next step in the process, which he

does at his home. He fires the pots at 1800°, then removes the
red hot pieces with long iron tongs and places them into a metal
container filled with sawdust. The heat from the clay ignites the
sawdust in a burst of smoke and fire. The container is immediately covered until the pieces cool.
John uses three different glazes: copper, blue cobalt, and
white. Reduction firing turns the copper glaze a vibrant, metallic copper colour, but it can also produce a green glaze
with oxidation. And because naked clay turns black from the
smoke, raku wares can be created in a variety of colour combinations. Some prefer the metallic pieces, while others hold the
white pottery infused with black crackle in high esteem. And
because John takes his lead from nature when creating the
pots—some use a smooth form with leaves, weeds, cat track
stamps, and even barbed wire (a potent social symbol that offers a beautiful form) in the design—you may find it difficult
to choose a favourite.
You can see John’s raku wares at the Fine Arts Club shows, or
email him at jcogs@shaw.ca.
Do you have an upcoming art event?
Let us know at arts@prlving.ca.

Safeway has been SFDZDMJOH since the
1960s. We also re-use shipping materials,
packaging and more; and we compost.
Help us help the earth by using re-usable
“enviro-bags” when you visit today!
We have all your *OHSFEJFOUTGPS-JGF
OPEN 7 AM – 9 PM 7 DAYS A WEEK

r#BSOFU4USFFUr1PXFMM3JWFS
Tax Returns

tax services

Business Returns

tel 604 485-4747

Compile GST Reports

Crossroads Village

Individual Tax Returns
Free Interview
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SHARON JACKSON

#203 – 4801 Joyce Ave
Powell River, BC V8A 3B7
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End of an era: Powell River's Moose lodge closes
By Gerry Gray

“Once a Moose Always a Moose,” the ubiquitous rallying call of the Moose Lodge for decades, now has a hollow ring to
it. The Moose are no longer functioning in Powell River.

I

f anyone had predicted its demise 15 years ago they would former governor. “It’s sad to see this decline in public service
have been laughed right out of the Moose Hall.
but every organization such as ours suffered the same fate.”
Since the Loyal Order of the Moose Lodge was established here
Finally, in October 2008, an executive meeting read the writin 1925, members of the Moose were involved in nearly every ma- ing on the wall and passed a motion to withdraw the lodge
jor event that took place in the community. Membership topped charter. The Powell River Lodge was chartered in 1925. The
1,000 and every executive position in the Lodge was contended. In- first governor was Dr T.T. Fletcher and meetings were held in
ternational Governors came to Powell River to discover the Lodge’s the lodge rooms at Dwight Hall. Charter members were Harry
ability to have such an active membership in a town with a popu- Hatch, Bertin Anderson, Dan McAuley and Arthur Rae.
lation of only 10,000. “We were a working man’s club,” former
In 1945 Brother Alphonse Devaud and his wife Olive made a
governor Dick Vernon said. “Our membership was made up mostly gift of property on Joyce Avenue in Westview, by 1947 the first
of mill workers. We had annual recruiting drive competitions with sod was turned for the first Moose Hall, and under the direcprizes awarded to the winner. One year Harry Hatch recruited 200 tion of Brother Eric McKela the building became a reality. By
new members. Very few ever left the Lodge because of our motto 1957, working under the Lodge “pay as you go” policy, the hall
and that kept the membership stable. To this day members still was completed.
send in their $45 membership fee to the international body towards
Membership grew in conjunction with civic activities. The
funding Mooseheart and Moosehaven. Active membership started Moose sponsored the Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic; ran the
to wane in the early 1990s when, because of changing priorities, March of Dimes; organized a PeeWee baseball league at D.A.
people did not have the time for serving on boards.
Evans and Timberlane Parks; initiated the annual children’s
“The new generation had more options for their leisure time fishing derby; and helped with many other activities involving
in the prosperity of that decade,” said Torger Johnson, another Powell River youngsters.

Nicholas Simons will continue to work diligently
on behalf of you and your community.
"I will continue to look for ways to keep our communities healthy,
affordable, safe and fun." Nicholas Simons, March 2009

On May 1
2

re-ele

ct
Nicholas

Simons
Powell Rive
r-Sunshine
Coast

Campaign office: 4687 Marine Avenue (Powell River) 604-485-2228

because everyone matters

elect.nicholas@telus.net

www.nicholassimons.bcndp.ca

Authorized by Anthony Cooke, financial agent, 604-886-5376

Would your insurance be enough?
Do you have adequate insurance to cover the cost of rebuilding if disaster were to strike
your home? The cost of building has gone up. Has the protection for your home increased
accordingly? If you don’t know, talk to us.
Mike Cameron, CAIB

Make sure it’s protected. Talk to us today.

tel 604 485 2715 r fax 604.485.2611 r underwriterspr@shaw.ca r 4510 Joyce Ave, Powell River. BC V8A 3A9
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The Lodge was not active only in Powell River. Executive
members attended many conventions throughout the province.
In addition, this community hosted many other meetings.
Mooseheart, the flagship of the International Order, received
funds from here, as did Moosehaven, a Florida facility for senior
citizens. The men and women of the Moose raised funds for
these through personal donations or hall rentals. At meetings,
the hat was passed and everyone present threw a dollar into the
fund. In this way the Lodge was kept debt-free.
However, the good old days eventually turned into the bad old
days. “Executives were nominated and elected who were not
as dedicated to the basic tenets of the Lodge and consequently
older members stopped coming to meetings and younger citizens had other things to do.”
The Moose fraternal organization was founded in the late
1800s with the modest goal of offering men an opportunity
to gather socially. The organization never caught on and
faded away until the first decade of the 20th century. Then a
few far-seeing men got onto it and set their sights on building a city that would brighten the futures of thousands of
children in need.

since 1954

Where did the word “Moose” come from? This animal, one
of the strongest and largest in the forest, was considered a nonpredator and would only use its powers to help the herds’ young
and weak — a perfect fit for the tenets of the Order.
A young Welsh immigrant working in the iron mills of
Pennsylvania got interested in the organization and took out
a membership Oct. 27, 1906. He was a union organizer and
used these skills to build up the Loyal Order of the Moose. He
became “Supreme Organizer” and within the first decade of
the 20th century, The Loyal Order of the Moose had multiplied
from 2,147 members in two Lodges to nearly 500,000 in more
than 1,000 Lodges.
By the time the organization came to Powell River in 1925
membership had soared to over a million and nearly every city
and town had a Lodge. Signing up new members was a science practiced by the International Order. Resource towns were
picked because most were blue collar, the working man the
Lodge counted on. Powell River, with its huge paper mill, was a
natural for the movement.
Many factors contributed to the demise of the lodge: mill cutbacks, more entertainment outlets in the community and internal executive disagreements. A new breed of member, businessorientated, and the old guard who wanted to hang on to the
status quo, mainly caused these disputes.
This is not unique in many service clubs. Many have to fold
their doors because of dissension. At the top, different attitudes and goals caused conflict and this soon trickled down
to the general membership who just said “to hell with it”
and stayed home or found some other way to help the community.
The Moose Club, currently proprietors of the Moose Hall,
are in no way associated with the defunct Loyal Order of the
Moose.

PRACL volunteers
help make Powell River a
more inclusive community.
Our sincere thanks to each
and every one of you!

Georgia MacLennan
and Karry Madden

Powell River Association for Community Living

PRACL VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
} Become part of a web-based social network
} Volunteer at Friends & Company Drop-In
(an activity based social club)
} Assist with Art, Music and Dance at Community Living Place

} Provide one to one support to someone
interested in getting to know other people
in the community
} Volunteer at PRACL fundraising events
} Join our Board of Directors

“Live your beliefs and you can turn the world around.” — HENRY DAVID THOREAU

Powell River

Women in Business
“Women empowering women in business.”

Learn about the pros and cons of incorporations, partnerships and
proprietorships. We’ll also consider principles of contract law and
other legal issues pertaining to business.
There will be a question and answer period to follow.
Finally… a networking and marketing group just for women in business
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Larry Romanovitch
with Jody Turner

If you would like to join our team of volunteers, call Alison Taplay,
Volunteer Coordinator 604 485-6411 (#226) or ataplay@pracl.ca

Business
Law
with Milda Karen-Byng
Please join us for this presentation...
Thursday, April 16 at 7 pm
at the Villani & Company office on Duncan Street

#ONTACT "ONNIE s BONNIE PRLIVINGCA s    TO ATTEND
Sponsored by Powell River Living Magazine
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Women of the Moose
Women of the Moose came into
being in 1950 with Florence Derosiers as Officer in Charge and Margith
Fishleigh 1st Senior Regent. Charter
members included Iona Lloyd, Julie
Moretto, Vera Shelton, Iris McQuarie
and Marie Miller.
As the group grew so did the commitments to the community. Standing committees were: Friendship, College of Regents,
Star Recorder, Rep. Committee (Membership Retention) and Family Involvement.
In the summer of that year the fledgling group was ambitious enough to host
a WOTM (Women of the Moose) Conference in conjunction with the BC Provincial Association.
The three-day conference was attended
by representatives of lodges from Prince
Rupert to Duncan and was one of the most
successful conferences held in this province, according to the Vancouver Sun.
One thing the distaff side could do was
raise funds. By organizing luncheons, dances, and recreational events, within 10 years
the local WOTM were solvent enough to
contribute to a $300,000 provincial donation
to Mooseheart for a children’s’ hospital.

Saying goodbye to an era: Members at wrap-up, from left, Trudy McCracken, Betty
Fraser, Ruth Allen, Lois Rourke, Rhoda Auline and Nancy Lalonde. All were 50-year members
of the Women of the Moose.

The WOTM catered a free Christmas
Dinner for members of the Powell River
Association for Community Living and
another banquet for Senior Citizens.
Cooking, serving and clean up were done
by volunteers.
Changing times and dwindling membership
caught up with group and the few remaining

members voted to revoke the Charter on Feb.
19 of this year. Betty Vernon, a 20-year member, said: “No Board of Officers were willing
to stand for office and the sitting executive
were too discouraged to carry on.”
The disbandment of the women’s Lodge
came just over three months after the
Moose Lodge also disbanded.

Assumption School
Now Accepting Registration
for the 2009/2010 School Year

Kindergarten – Grade 9

Waiting lists available if class sizes have been met.







BC Ministry of Education Curriculum & BC Certified Teachers
Average 20 students per class
Comprehensive music program
All students welcome, regardless of religious affiliation
Free bussing system
Complete athletic program

creating
bright
minds

Stocks
Mutual Funds
Corporate Bonds
Government of
Canada Bonds

Provincial Bonds
GICs
Money-market funds
RRSPs
…and much more!

And now
serving coffee
in Powell River
Join me for a monthly
Roundtable discussion at my office.
We’ll share ideas about current events, the
economy, investing and a few cups of coffee.
Our next meeting is Thursday, April 30 at 5:30 pm
The coffee’s on me!

Assumption School strives for excellence
in both faith & academic achievement

Assumption Catholic School
tel 604 485-9894  assump.office@shaw.ca

www.assumpschool.com
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Volunteers: compassion to action
A celebration of people helping people!
By Gerry Gray
National Volunteer Week is April 19-25 and this year’s theme, “From Compassion to
Action,” is particularly fitting when you think of the many volunteers who make Powell River a wonderful place to live. Powell River Living salutes people like the Powell
River Association for Community Living’s volunteer Lorraine Jee who spends her time
volunteering for the Free Spirit program.

L

orraine Jee first came to the Powell
River Association for Community
Living (PRACL) as a volunteer in 1989
to help out temporarily with secretarial
work. This soon became a job and after 15 years employment she decided to
step down and volunteer again, this time
with PRACL’s Free Spirit Program. This
program is available for seniors 55 years
and up and provides various activities

Lila Tipton, Executive Director of PRACL says the organization depends on
volunteers like Lorraine and appreciates
all she does.
“She’s always ready to lend a hand.”

catering to that particular age group
“I enjoy helping out with this group
and its fun planning recreational events.
It’s a little laid back program which suits
me fine,” Lorraine said. There are ten
people participating in the program.
Lorraine also volunteers on committees,
works with Jon Tyler, PRACL’s Music Man
and helped PRACL prepare for the Mount
Kilimanjaro climb a few years ago.

Coming up!
marathon Shuffle
The 16th Annual Marathon Shuffle gets underway at 8:30 am on Saturday,
April 25 at the intersection of Malaspina Road and Sunshine Coast Trail, a mile
east of the Lund Highway. A leisurely hike or challenging run, the event takes
place along a 29 km long stretch of the Sunshine Coast Trail.
Carpooling arrangements and sign-in for the full marathon will be at the Shinglemill parking lot by 8 am with an 8:30 am start at the Malaspina trailhead.
There will be water stations along the route. The hike is free and participants
are advised to carry raingear, good footwear, snacks and water.
For full details or to register, visit www.sunshinecoast-trail.com.

WALK ON

Lisa’s Bookkeeping
& Payroll Services

Going to the Comox Airport?
Leave the lineups, vehicle fares and
expensive parking and have
Ambassador Shuttle Service
meet you at the gate.

Just walk on the ferry and we’ll pick you up. The
shuttle from the Comox ferry terminal to the
airport is just $20 for the ﬁrst passenger, $10 for
the second and $5 for each additional passenger
thereafter when traveling in the same party. And
that’s just the beginning. Check our website or
call to see where else we can take you.

s -ONTHLY FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
BANK RECONCILIATIONS COST OF
SALES '34  034 REMITTANCES

Check out our furniture selection
604 485-4101
“Right Below the bowling alley”

s 0AYROLL 4S 4!S 4S 7#"
REMITTANCES UNION ETC
s 4AX 2ETURNS

Heritage Liquor Store
Gift Baskets Snacks Phone Cards
Beer Wines Spirits

 -ARINE !VENUE
0OWELL 2IVER "# 6! ,

“In the Fabulous Rodmay”

Call ahead for reservations
1-877-339-5252 (24 hours)

www.ambassadorshuttleservice.ca
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 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

6251 Yew St
604-483-4681

Lisa Beeching
604 485-9433
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A little change goes a long way
Assumption helps Ghana school
By Sarah Barton-Bridges

P

icture this: a small, crowded, one-class school with children
sitting on dirty tires with few school supplies. That’s what
life was like at the Future Island School in Ghana, Africa. The
school began with one room, six students, a tight budget of
about $30, and two passionate founders: Beatrice Addae and
Kwabena Ababio. Beginning in 2005, Powell River’s Assumption School has been involved in the sponsorship of the Future
Island School. A past Assumption student, Kersten Wuthrich,
started this sponsorship program after spending eight weeks in
Ghana. After speaking to the Assumption students about the
program, she asked for help. In every small act of caring As-

goals of the Future Island School are to complete construction
of a 16-classroom, two-storey building for about 850 students,
to buy two buses for transportation, and to drill a well for the
school’s water supply.
Assumption School has its own goal: to raise money for the
Future Island School to help students in need. A sponsorship
donation of $85 provides one year’s tuition, uniform, and two
meals a day for one child. Assumption’s Student Council organizes dress-up days once a month where children are allowed
to dress up, given they bring in a donation of a few dollars for
the program. The Grade 5 class collects recycling throughout

BRIGHTER FUTURE: Students of the Future Island School in Ghana are appreciative of the help they’ve received from Powell river.

sumption students create a brighter future for those children
who can’t themselves.
The Future Island School was founded on the idea that no
financial problems should come in the way of creating a future in which children can thrive. Fewer than half of the students can pay the school fee, about $15 per year. The one-class
school lacked furniture and was in need of more space. The

the school and puts the money towards Future Island School.
As well, profits from a craft sale this year made $107. It’s a good
feeling to know what your donations can do for the world.
The first year of fundraising for the Future Island School raised
a total of $2,053, and now, three years later, Assumption school
has raised a total of $6,229! This money has accomplished many
great things for Future Island School. As of October 2008, the
(604) 485-8228
guyscycleworks@shaw.ca
4473 Franklin Ave

Are You Feeling Unbalanced?

Body Rebalancing with Deanna
will leave you refreshed, lighter and balanced
to flow with Earth’s upcoming changes.
Call Deanna at 604-485-6227
www.shambhalarainbowheart.com

Service, parts, accessories & gear
for all makes & models of motorcycles & ATVs

Come see us at the Outdoor Show April 25 & 26!

Purely Refreshing Water

Coffee/Tea

Advancing the way water IS – Going full circle
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AARON SERVICE & SUPPLY

604 485-5611

4703 Marine Ave
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first floor of the school was almost done,
and windows and doors were being put
in. Pillars and walls were being built on
the second floor as well. As of 2006, 344
children were able to attend the Future
Island School, partly because of what
Assumption has contributed.

This goes to show that when everybody
makes a small offering, big changes can
happen. The Future Island School went
from being a school of merely six students
in one room, to a two-storey school in the
making with over 344 students. And to
think, the $6,000 Assumption School donated to this sponsorship program has given an education to a group of youth that
may not have received such a blessing otherwise. Thanks to a school of caring Assumption students who collected bottles,
sold crafts and perhaps brought in a loonie or toonie once a month, other students
may have the opportunity to learn. The
Future Island School is a perfect example
that it takes one small offering to change
the world, one bit at a time.

On her grandmother’s loom
Local weaver experiments with colours
By Devon Hanley

H

élène Nissle is finally
doing what she has
always wanted to do: make
things. A talented textile
artist, Helene and her husband Rick arrived in Powell
River three years ago. “Finally my passion is paying
for itself, for the first time,”
chuckles Hélène. Once you
see and feel the gorgeous
yarn combinations and colors that Hélène uses in her
projects, it’s easy to see why
they command attention.
“My mother made all our
clothes, sweaters and home textiles,” explains Hélène. “With five children, as soon
as she could teach us how to make our
own, she did.”
As Hélène walks me through her bright
and cosy home nestled into the mountainside at Mowat Bay, her enthusiasm and love
for designing and creating works of art with
wool and fabric are abundantly evident.
“When we stepped into this house, I just
knew it would work,” says Hélène. “There
were enough rooms for all my looms.”
On the tapestry loom in the living room
there are the beginnings of a Chilkat weaving, a traditional form of twined, west
coast native weaving. Throughout the

GOING NOWHERE?

Welcome

Dr Mittra Melrose

Have you just received
your investment
statement? Concerned
your investment portfolio
is going nowhere? Unsure
if your past returns are all
they could have been?
See our Financial Planner - Investment
& Retirement Planning, Graeme Hughes,
for a complimentary, no obligation,
portfolio evaluation.

® “BMO (M-bar roundel
symbol)” is a registered
trade-mark of Bank of
Montreal, used under licence.
Financial Planners, Investment
& Retirement Planning are
representatives of BMO
Investments Inc., a financial
services firm and separate
legal entity from Bank of
Montreal.
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BMO Bank of Montreal
Westview Branch
4729 Marine Avenue
Powell River, BC V8A 2L3
Tel. (604) 485-0411
Fax (604) 485-2282
Graeme.Hughes@bmo.com

house there are baskets of
brightly-coloured
carded
wool ready for spinning and
almost every shelf or tabletop holds a basket containing a knitting project awaiting completion. The living
room is home to a 60-inch
loom, which Hélène is preparing for weaving one of
her striking wool rugs.
In the dining room sits a
45-inch loom passed down
from her grandmother. Hélène is completing a swatch
of vibrant blue and yellow
check cotton fabric to be used for making
her popular tea towels. When this project
is completed she will begin a commission
to weave oatmeal-coloured silk blinds.
“I love to experiment with all types of
yarn, and as much as possible source my
wool from local or nearby sources.” She
brings a storage box up from the basement and pulls out samples of her work:
a gorgeous plaid mohair blanket, a handsome black and white wool throw, thick
cotton table mats and an elegant alpaca
lace shawl. Hélène’s philosophy is simple: “We are creative beings; creativity is
what we are here to do.”
This is an artist who has come home.

3-Ton 4x4 Dump Truck
Rubber Track Excavators
& Bobcat Wheel Loader

s %XCAVATIONS

s ,OT CLEANING

s 3ANDGRAVELSOILS
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Dr Dan Lafferty would like to
welcome Dr Vidushi Mittra Melrose
to Powell River. He is very pleased
that she is joining him in medical
practice effective immediately.
Dr Mittra Melrose is available
for new patients.
CLINIC
D1, 6935 Harvie Ave s 604.485.4156

FREE
ESTIMATES

office 604 483-9476
cell 604 414-8495

(across from Quality Foods)

Monday to Friday s 8:30 am to 5:30 pm
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Ride to conquer cancer
Fundraiser honours cyclists’ mom
By Cathy Pasion

I

t is hard to believe it has been almost three years since
mom passed away from a rare form of cancer. Since then,
the coming of spring has been bitter sweet for my brother,
sister, and me. We welcome the warmth of longer days and
sunnier skies. But this is accompanied by reflection and remembering. Spring reminds us of the garden in the backyard
of our family house on Manson Avenue, near the old bird
sanctuary. We remember Mom rising in the early hours of
the morning to tend to her tomatoes, squash, potatoes, bitter melon and the beautiful flowers that were the envy of the

positive difference and is an opportunity to honour mom’s
extraordinary life.
My brother, sister, and I were all born and raised in
Powell River. Mom lived here more than half of her life
after immigrating from the Philippines with our father
in the late 1960s. They moved in search of a better life
for their family. The community welcomed our parents
as newcomers, accepted them as members of the community, and showed support in nurturing us through our
childhood. Our days at Cranberry Elementary School and
Max Cameron Senior Secondary were some time ago, but
the memories are vivid. We are fully aware that our upbringing in this town set the three of us on the paths we
are on today.
We hope the Powell River community will support us in
the celebration of our Mom’s life and in support of our fundraising efforts. As an extra incentive for the cause, on May
16 my brother and I, and our team of dear friends, will be
riding our bikes to from Vancouver to Powell River to help
raise money for our Ride to Conquer Cancer. We would love
to have your support!
Please visit www.conquercancer.ca or our team website at
tiny.cc/offbroadway to make an online donation or call 1-888771-BIKE. All proceeds benefit the BC Cancer Foundation.

METROPOLITAN OPERA
L  H-D

SEASON FINALE

La Cenerentola
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BROTHER AND SISTER: Len and Cathy Pasion train for their
upcoming bike ride to honour their mother’s memory and to
conquer cancer.

neighbourhood. The garden was Mom’s haven. It is with sadness that we remember the first spring that she was no longer
well enough to spend her days here.
With spring we also remember Mom’s last days in the Powell River General Hospital during the height of her sickness
before she passed away. We fondly remember the extraordinary kindness, care, and support of the hospital staff and are
comforted in knowing they are there for other cancer patients
and their families in such difficult times.
This year, as spring turns to summer, my brother Len,
sister Stella and I will be celebrating the life of Estrella
“Ely” Pasion in a special way. On June 20 we will be
taking part in a two-day cycling event called a Ride to
Conquer Cancer to raise money for the BC Cancer Foundation. We are doing this because we know it will make a
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RV Canada with "Boo, the Menopausal Van"
Have a fun working vacation
By Isabelle Southcott

W

hat does a menopausal van do when it travels
across Canada?
“Throw hissy fits,” laughs author Barb Rees. “Boo,
the menopausal van is like a woman going through
menopause. She can’t make up her mind, she hates
the heat, she’s moody and she doesn’t want to be
pushed.”
In Barb’s second book in the RV Canada series, RV
Canada With Boo the Menopausal Van, she and her
husband Dave, embarked on a four-month trip across
Canada in their van, Boo. While telling tales about
their fun working vacation, Barb tells us how to travel
on a budget and to find tourism offices, boon docking
spots and sani-dumps. It’s a resource book but best
of all, there are stories about the wonderful people
Barb and Dave met on their trip and the adventures
TEMPERAMENTAL VAN: Barb and Dave rees with Boo the menopausal van and
they had.
Barb’s latest book about their travels across Canada.
In 2003, “the geriatric gypsies” left Powell River
loaded with brandied blackberry sauce and Barb’s
“She’s a van with an attitude. She doesn’t like going up hills
first book, Lessons From the Potholes of Life. “We left
and
she broke down in front of the Farmers’ Market in Prince
home and worked our way across Canada to PEI and back sellGeorge.”
ing at farmers’ markets.”
From Prince George to Glenboro, Manitoba, Dave had to climb
That trip was so much fun that Barb wrote a book about it and
the couple set out again in 2007 on another trip. The result of underneath Boo and give her some tough love every time he
wanted her to start. Finally, when Boo couldn’t be coaxed or
that trip was RV Canada With Boo the Menopausal Van.
This time they worked their way across Canada to Cape Nor- cajoled any longer, she died in front of a mechanics shop and
man, the northern tip of Newfoundland. “It’s an Arctic alpine they had a new starter installed.
The Reeses made many friends while traveling. “Strangers are
climate with rare wildflowers. We took pictures of icebergs bejust
friends you’ve never met before,” says Barb.
fore breakfast.”
Barb
and Dave head out again on June 1 on the Great Northern
Barb says her latest book is filled with adventures and facAdventure.
Barb’s new book was released at the Festival of Writtoids — both historical and informative facts about towns and
ers last month and is available locally at Breakwater Books.
places and about the hiss fits Boo threw along the way.

Give us the keys.
We’ll take care of the rest.

Want to learn to...







Express yourself clearly
Speak in front of a group
Think on your feet
Give tactful, useful feedback
Overcome nervousness
Serve as a leader ?

Toastmasters

HI-TECH AUTO

can help!

Retractable Screening Solutions

 $UNCAN 3TREET s /NE BLOCK BELOW THE )#"# OFFICE

604 485-2100
Let us restore your vehicle, quickly and affordably!
s %XPERT #OLLISION 2EPAIR s #OURTESY #ARS
s )NSURANCE #LAIM 3PECIALISTS s &REE %STIMATES
s 7INDSHIELD  AUTO GLASS REPLACEMENT  REPAIR
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Call Barb 604 485-2732 or
Kevin 604 483-9052 and let us tell you
about Toastmasters’ Thursday lunch and
evening meetings. We are supportive,
welcoming & fun!

for Doors, Windows & Outdoor Living
We’ll be at the HOME SHOW
MAY 8, 9 & 10t4FFZPVUIFSF
Dave Antle t 485-3040
Russ & Winifred McKinnon

www.phantomscreen.ca
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Celebrating Excellence in Education
James Thomson Elementary School

A

t James Thomson Elementary School
we are focusing on creating a safe and
caring school. Two staff members, Tamara
Palmer and Glynis Romanica, have created
an excellent resource of unit and lesson

plans that teachers use in their classrooms.
These are based on social responsibility performance standards and prescribed
learning outcomes as outlined by the Ministry of Education. Topics covered include
Exercising Rights and Responsibilities, Contributing to Classroom and School, and Solving
Problems in Peaceful Ways.

CARVING CULTURE: A Sliammon elder shows how to carve traditional paddles. At right, some
of the results.

As well as following the unit and lesson
plans, classes conduct classroom meetings
to discuss the covered topics.
Another area of focus is the inclusion of
the Sliammon culture. Close to 50 per cent
of our students have First Nations heritage. All primary, and many intermediate
students, participate in Sliammon language classes. The school displays posters
depicting Sliammon elders and Sliammon
life. We have recently received a 40-foot
piece of artwork designed by local artist
John Dominic. It is mounted in our gymnasium. At our assemblies speakers hold
an eagle feather, beaded by Betty Wilson,
and blessed by a Sliammon elder, Elsie
Paul. Classrooms also use eagle feathers,
beaded by local artisan, Sherry Bullock,
for their discussions. This year our Grade
4/5 class is doing native carving and we
have a group of students who drum and
sing in the Sliammon tradition.

Smart Shoppers Choose Quality!
Enjoy quality products & build equity in your home
P o w e l l

R i v e r

C u s t o m

XXXQPXFMMSJWFSUJMFDPN

In Stock and
Ready for You
in Cranberry!

Experience the New 2009 Showroom!
t$SBOCFSSZ4USFFUt0QFOEBZTBXFFL UPQN
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Training for the Bruce Denniston Spirit Run
Local runner makes huge strides

The Bruce Denniston Spirit Run is a fun annual fundraiser
for bone marrow related causes. It takes place on Sunday,
May 31 with Start and Finish lines at Willingdon Beach.
Walk or run the spectacular 5 km, 10 km or half-marathon
routes, or get a group of four people together and cheer each

I

n running years, Greg Tait is but a young
child of five, yet his accomplishments
portray him as a well-seasoned ambassador. Greg started running in 2004 to be
a better role model for his two sons and
to compensate for his sedentary job as
the Systems Administrator for the City of
Powell River.
In 2007 and 2008, Greg won the Bruce
Denniston Spirit Run half marathon. He
plans to run it again this year. He likes to
run the longer stuff, with much of his inspiration coming from ultra marathoner,
Dean Karnazes. Greg’s dream event is the
Haney to Harrison 100K. But Greg is one
of those runners with many hats. He can
run well at any distance.

other on for the 4x5 km relay. Registration is May 19 to 29,
8:30 to 4:30 at the Bruce Denniston Bone Marrow Society office,
4484 Marine Avenue, and at Avid Fitness 9 am to 3 pm on
Saturday, May 30. Call 604 485-8488 if you need more information.

One of Greg’s favourite local trainWhen asked about special foods for
ing runs is a 15 kilometre route from his events, Greg’s menu is tried and true.
house (near the track), out along the high- His pre-run meal is oatmeal. During
way to Myrtle Rocks and back.
He gets the famous “runner’s
high” a lot on this route and
says 10 minutes will fly by and Here is some advice Greg shares with other runners.
he does not even remember • Pretend someone is pulling you up from the top
of your head and the front of your chest.
running. Peace of mind, meet•
Pick up your feet.
ing like-minded people and de•
Form is everything.
veloping good friendships play
•
If you are jut starting out, run/walk. Don't start
a big part in his training.
out too fast. Build up your mileage slowly.
Many other local runners

Greg’s running tips

have been fortunate to cross
Greg’s trails. He consistently shows up for
group runs, helping new runners improve
their running and encouraging everyone.

Experience the alchemy
that transforms mud
into pots . . .

shorter runs (anything under 15 km) he
eats nothing and during longer runs he
might eat a gel or sport bean. His all time

Kitchen Ware
Gift Baskets
1-of-a-Kind Clay Art
Vases & Plant Pots

Pottery studio & retail showroom

Decorative Tiles

Open 5 days a week

Down to Earth
Clayworks
2107B Mahood Rd
604-487-0970
www.downtoearthclayworks.ca
W - F 10 am - 6 pm • S - S 12 pm - 5 pm

ne
224
pho 485-0
604
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
"VUP1BSUTt&OHJOF4IPQ
4IPDLTt#SBLFT
&YIBVTU
Tune-ups

All makes and models,

ATV & Marine

7239 Duncan Sttűtquality@prcn.org

8JMMJOHEPO#FBDIt.BSJOF"WFOVF

The greenest autobody
shop in town

4487 Franklin Avenue
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604.485.7676

pinetreeauto@shaw.ca
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Training tips for beginners
Trainer Stacey Causier from Avid Fitness talks about how to get started.
Regardless of your current fitness level, setting goals can make increasing your physical activity more fun and rewarding. If you
are considering starting an exercise program talk to your doctor to make sure it’s
okay (it almost always is). The Bruce Denniston Spirit Run may offer the perfect goal

for you. Remember, fitness is about a lifestyle that you maintain for the long-term,
not for a single event. Start slowly and do
activities you enjoy. If you can only walk
one block today — do that! Build slowly.
You’ll be amazed how much better you’ll
feel by taking one step at a time.

Get active!

How to keep moving all year long

favourite post-run meal by far is four
scrambled eggs with cheddar cheese
slices on top and sprinkled with Frank’s
RedHot Sauce with lime.
Always a smile on his face, you are
bound to see Greg out on the trails or road,
waving to folks as he runs by. Running
makes him happy and he makes other
runners feel good about themselves.

Physical activity has far-reaching health
benefits, both physically and mentally. To
facilitate a healthy lifestyle after the Bruce
Denniston Society’s Donate the Weight
campaign ended last month, the society
wanted to encourage people to continue
being active.
April through June could be a period
of training for and participating in
organized walks/runs/marathons,
preferably for a charitable cause
such as the Bruce Denniston Bone
Marrow Society Spirit Run.
During the summer
months there are many
outdoor activities including paddling a kayak or

For all your design and printing needs

canoe, hiking up a scenic mountain path,
or riding a bicycle around Inland Lake and
getting together for a barbecue afterward.
During the months of October through
December the focus might be on sharing
ideas and recipes that will allow everyone
to enjoy the holidays without abandoning
the goals they set in the previous months.
The goal is Fitness Forever and the
Bruce Denniston Bone Marrow Society wants to help our community achieve it!

DID YOU KNOW...
We have a great deal of experience building magazines, newsletters
and reports like the Complex Leisure Guide, Family Friendly magazine,
The Digester for Townsite Heritage and newsletters for the Regional District
and Island Coastal Economic Trust?

Call to find out how we can help YOU stand out.

robert@worksconsulting.ca t 604 485 8381
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Swim like a fish
Aquatic Club offers fun and fitness
By Isabelle Southcott

S

wimming, swimming in my swimming pool. When days
are hot…
Days might not be hot yet but the Powell River Aquatic Club
is accepting registrations for its spring season. Barbra Mohan’s
ten-year-old son Jasper joined the aquatic club three years ago
and his mom can’t believe how much he’s learned.
“Before joining swim club Jasper had not progressed through
three sets of swim lessons in a row. I really wanted him to learn

Besides being a great workout, swim club provides a warm
and inviting social atmosphere. There are barbecues, special
movie nights and a banquet at the end of the year. There are
swim meets for those who choose to compete. What Mohan
likes best about the meets is that swimmers are competing
against themselves.
“The focus is on personal bests, not on winning. My child is not
a team sports guy but swim club allows him to be an individual

MORE THAN MAKING A SPLASH: young swimmers learn more than the basic strokes in swim club.

how to swim and experience success. He joined swim club and
within two weeks of joining he learned more in that time than
in four years of lessons.”
Mohan says one of the reasons was that in swim club, kids
spend much more time in the pool. When Jasper was taking
just lessons, he was swimming for half an hour a week and that
wasn’t enough time for him to build up his fitness and stamina.
These days he still takes lessons but he is also in swim club.
“There are things you learn in lessons that you don’t in swim
club,” she says.
Swim club focuses on the athletic part of swimming.
Members swim two or three times a week, depending on age,
for an hour at a time. There’s also dry land training involved
for the older kids.




competitor and learn all the aspects of being a part of a team.
“We hold a fun meet in May and this gives them the idea of
how a meet is run.” There are also meets in Courtenay, Comox,
Campbell River, Nanaimo and Port Alberni for interested swimmers. Mohan also likes the fact that the coaches educate swimmers on proper nutrition for athletes.
“Last year they were not allowed to eat anything if one of the
top three ingredients was sugar. Jasper was checking the labels
of everything he ate.”
Swim club is for anyone who can swim one length of the pool
who is between the age of five and 18. Trial memberships are
available for those who are not sure.
For more information, call Val Young at 604 485- 2380 or Angie
Bailey at 604 485-8443 or Google Powell River Swim Club.

.POEBZUP'SJEBZtBNoQN
4BUVSEBZt#ZBQQPJOUNFOU
Mutual Fund Dealer

Gilles Patenaude
Investment Representative

gpatenaude@oceansidebc.com

 +PZDF"WF 1PXFMM3JWFS#$7"1tUFM
Mutual Funds are offered through Qtrade Asset Management Inc., member MFDA.

Mother’s Day
Dinner & Dance

Barbara Cooper

Investment Representative

bcooper@oceansidebc.com

Funds raised go to the Cat Scan.
We have challenged governments and businesses to match our donation.
Help make it a big one!

Italian dinner and live music!
Saturday, May 2
at the Italian Hall
Hosted by the Italian Community Club

Tickets are $25 each. Get tickets from club executive members, Mitchell Brothers, Massullo Motors and Anderson Men’s Wear, or for table reservations call (604) 485-0216.
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April 2009
April 8: messy Church, 4:30 –6:30 pm at St David & St Paul Anglican
Church Hall in the Townsite
April 11: trail horse challenge at the Exhibition Park starting at
9:30 am. Watch horses tackle a variety of obstacles on the course.
Spectators welcome. Call Gaelene at 604 483-4376 or email gmmassullo@shaw.ca for more info.
April 17: Chamber of Commerce luncheon/workshop, TC Hotel,
11 am – 1 pm. What do health care and business have in common?
Vancouver Coastal Health’s Darryl Quantz explains. Workshop is
free; lunch $15. Call the Chamber at 604 485-4051.
April 25: The Every Woman Day of Activity at the Recreation Complex is designed to inspire women through physical activity. Register before April 15 at www.everywoman.ca
April 25: 16th Annual marathon Shuffle on the Sunshine Coast
Trail from Malaspina Rd to the Shingle Mill. Half-Shuffle from Wilde
Rd to the Shinglemill.
April 25 – 26: Outdoor Adventure & Wellness Show at the Recreation Complex. Saturday, 10 – 5 and Sunday 10 – 4. Everyone welcome. FREE.
April 27: All Candidates forum hosted by the Chamber of Commerce, 7 pm at Evergreen Theatre.
May 2: Italian Community Club mother’s Day dinner & dance at
the Italian Hall in Wildwood. Tickets $25 from club executive members, Mitchell Brothers, Massullo Motors and Anderson’s Men’s
Wear. For reservations, tickets and info call 604 485 485-0216.
May 3: Powell River Garden Club Annual Plant Sale, 1 – 3 pm at
Therapeutic Riding Grounds arena, Paradise Valley.
May 3: trash Bash 2009. Help clean up our trails and paths. Register
by email to Greg at gcocksedge@sd47.bc.ca.
May 6: Jason Scott’s Diamonds Forever. A solo celebration of Neil
Diamond at 7 pm at Max Cameron Theatre. Tickets at the Academy
of Music Box Office.
May 8 – 10: Powell River Spring Home Expo at the Recreation Complex. Friday, 5 – 9; Saturday, 9:30 – 5:30; 10 – 4 on Sunday. FREE.
Sunshine Speakers Toastmasters: Interested in communication,
leadership and public speaking? toastmasters meet the second and
fourth Thursday at 7 pm in the School District office boardroom on
Ontario Ave., and at noon on the first and third Thursday. Guests
welcome. Barb Rees at 604 485 2732; Kevin Wilson at 604 483-9052.

Powell River

Women in Business
“Women empowering women in business.”

Learn about the pros and cons of incorporations, partnerships and
proprietorships. We’ll also consider principles of contract law and
other legal issues pertaining to business.
There will be a question and answer period to follow.
Finally… a networking and marketing group just for women in business
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Women in Business: Do you want to make a good impression on current or future clients/customers. This is the place for you. Women
in Business is a networking group for anyone working in or owning
a business, whether it’s in service or retail. Call Bonnie Krakalovich
at 604 485-0003 or 604 414-3981 or email bonnie@prliving.ca
Alcoholics Anonymous: 8:30 – 9:30 pm. Fridays at the United
Church basement, Saturdays at PR Hospital Boardroom, Sundays at
the Alano Club. For more info call 604 414-0944, 604 485-5346, 604
483-9736. Texada Island, 604 486-0117.
Sunday: faith Lutheran Church Services & Sunday school, 10 am.
Monday: Bike Ride starting at Suncoast Cycle, 6 pm.
Tuesday: family Place toddler time drop-in 10:30 to noon. Parentchild drop-in from 12:30 pm to 4:30.
Tues & Thurs: Bike Ride starting at RCMP parking lot, 6 pm.
Second Tuesday: Living with Cancer Support Group, 1:30 – 3:30
pm at Breakwater Books, Alberni St. All cancer patients, survivors
and loved ones welcome. Info 888 229-8288.
Second Tuesday: Parkinson Support Group (Jan to June & Sept to
Nov), 1:30 pm, Trinity Hall of the United Church. For more information call 604 485-5973.
Fourth Tuesday: Powell River Garden Club meets at 7 pm at Trinity Hall, United Church. Everyone welcome.
Wednesday: family Place Garden group 10:30 am to 12:30 pm,
call 604 485-2706. The Open Space parent led family programs,
12:30 to 2:30 pm. Parent child drop-in 12:30 – 4:30 pm.
Thursday: Parent child drop-in, 12:30 – 4:30 pm Parent Child Mother Goose Program (birth – one year).
Powell River Community Resource Centre: 4752 Joyce Avenue.
Info sessions, 10 – 11 am. Free and open to everyone. For more info
call 604 485-0992.
Friday: Parent child drop-in, 12:30 – 4:30 pm Rhythm Circle Time (3-5 years)
Until August 31: free unlimited access to drop-in swimming and
skating for all Grade 5 Powell River students. Grade 6 students are
offered 10 free drop-in swim or skate admissions. Bring birth certificate or report card for verification.
Community calendar provides free listings for non-profit organizations
and our advertisers. To post your event email bonnie@prliving.ca
before the 20th of the month.

Business
Law
with Milda Karen-Byng
Please join us for this presentation...
Thursday, April 16 at 7 pm
at the Villani & Company office on Duncan Street

#ONTACT "ONNIE s BONNIE PRLIVINGCA s    TO ATTEND
Sponsored by Powell River Living Magazine
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Early primary teacher loves what she does

I

magine looking forward to work every day. Imagine loving the people you
work with. Imagine making a difference
in someone’s life.
Shireen Morton doesn’t have to imagine. This is her life.
Morton teaches Grades 1 and 2 at Kelly
Creek Community School. “I love my job;
it’s perfect,” she says. “It’s good to be
where you want to be.”
Morton began her teaching career when
she moved to Powell River at the age of 20
but took a break to raise her own children.
Although she is old enough to retire she
hasn’t considered that option. “Many of
my colleagues who I began teaching with
have retired and then they found hobbies
to enjoy. Teaching is my hobby and I even
get paid for it!”
Morton has always taught early primary
(kindergarten and Grade 1). “That’s my
area of expertise,” she explains.
Her eyes light up when she talks about
her students. “I love their sense of wonder, their honesty, their enthusiasm and
joy of life. They’re so easy to motivate
and it’s exciting to be part of developing
their creativity and potential.”
She feels blessed that she’s given the opportunity to make a difference in young
lives. “By teaching the little ones I am able
to give them the kind of start I feel is essential for growth, for life… and that is to help
them develop living and learning skills.”
On the first day of school Morton greets
her new students and teaches them a new
song: I’m Somebody Special. This is important because it helps build self-esteem
and from there, they can learn about empathy and caring.
“I’ve always believed a child will not
learn to read, write or do math unless
they are feeling secure within themselves.
Learning should be fun at this level. I often
teach reading and writing skills through
drama, music and self expression.”
Morton focuses on creative thinking
and problem solving so children understand what they do and why they do it.
They have three guidelines in her classroom that students are asked to follow:
• Never hurt anyone on the inside or
outside.
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• If it’s to be, it’s up to me.
• Let me be as I grow.

“I promise you your son won’t have those
unfortunate memories.”
Morton firmly believes that each child
During the school year, that same father
is an individual and develops at his or her came in and helped out in the classroom
own pace. “I tell them that, like a tree, we and his son flourished.
all grow at our own time and in our own
The early years are so important in a
way. It is essential that they feel good child’s life because they set the attitude of
about themselves and know that they all a person’s educational career.
have strengths.”
Although working with young children
fills Morton’s life with joy,
there are times when she is
frustrated because she wishes
she could do more. “You see
these innocent and precious
little ones that have extreme
challenges in their lives and
there is only so much you can
do,” she says.
Morton loves Kelly Creek
School and the surrounding
community. It’s the uniqueness of the school that makes
it so special. “We have an intimate, respectful and happy
Loves what she does: Young students are an every day
environment. We are very injoy for this teacher.
clusive and everybody is acBut teaching isn’t just a one-way street cepted as they are.”
and Morton says her students keep her
Because there are only five classrooms
young.
at the school it is easy for staff to know all
“Working with children gives you a dif- the children. “We all support each other
ferent approach to life,” she laughs. “I go in dealing with all children regardless of
around singing fun songs such as ‘Purple whose class the child is in.”
People Eater.’ How many people in their
Staff focuses on the Virtues Program
senior years do that?”
with the primary grades. In the primary
She encourages imagination and cre- pod — an open area surrounded by seats,
ativity and making learning fun! Students between classrooms — students meet once
take songs or poems and rewrite them, a week to discuss conflict or concerns and
making them their own.
learn positive ways to resolve them. “My
It is important to create a safe and lov- colleague Anne Howey and I will role play
ing environment for children and Morton inappropriate behaviour and the kids will
wants her students to have happy, posi- come up and show appropriate ways to
tive memories of their time spent in her solve a problem.”
classroom.
Morton says the kids love to see the
“Those memories will stay with us teachers being bad and showing the
as adults.”
teachers how to solve things!
She tells a story about a father who came
Problem solving is a learning process
to her school a few years ago with his son and instead of coming down hard on a
who was entering Grade 1. “His father child when he or she is misbehaving,
brought him on the first day of school and I Morton usually talks to the child and asks
invited the father into the classroom. He said if that was a good choice they made and if
he didn’t think he could come in because he they can think of a better choice.
had such bad memories of Grade 1.”
“Critical thinking's what education is about.
Morton turned to the father and said: It’s not the content, it’s the process.”
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WANT A SHOPPING EXPERIENCE
THAT’S A STEP ABOVE THE REST?
TH E N STE P ON IT AN D H E AD OVE R TO QUALIT Y FOODS !

F

or the finest in
kitchen, bath,
HUNDREDS
and home decor,
OF UNIQUE
there’s a store that’s
IT
EMS FOR
a “step above” the
YOUR HOME!
rest. Hundreds of
unique accessories
for your kitchen and
d home await you at
A Step Above on the upper mezzanine
of select Quality Foods stores, above
Perk Avenue Cafe. Whether you’re on
a break from running errands or on

he
ence t
Experi rence

Q U A L I C U M

diffethat

y
t
i
l
.
qua
s
make

B E A C H

•

a mission to redecorate your home, A
SStep Above has products to fit your
ffancy. Cuisinart, Dualit, Emile Henry,
Kitchen Aid, Krups, Le Creuset,
K
Riedel, and Vietri; we have them all.
R
And, before you head home, be sure
A
tto take time for a cup of delicious
SStarbucks coffee. So,
don’t delay; step on it
and head on over to
A Step Above at the
locations listed below.

C O M OX

•

P O W E L L

R I V E R

1PXFMM3JWFS"RVBUJD$MVC
JOWJUFTZPVUPCFDPNFB
prisoner of water 108
BOEUSZTXJNNJOH

Register for

POW
today!

Accepting late registrations through April (swimming starts May 1)
tEBZUSJBMNFNCFSTIJQJTGPS/PWJDFBOE+VOJPS
BOEGPS*OUFSNFEJBUFBOE4FOJPS
t.POUIMZSBUFTSBOHFGSPNUPEFQFOEJOHPO
UIFOVNCFSPGIPVSTJOUIFQPPM

For more information call 604-485-8443 or email angiebailey@shaw.ca or to register call Val Young at 604 485-2380
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More to shop for...
Drop by the Administration Offce o
r call 6
04.4

Stunnin
g
Texada
photos
inside

Easter surprises for the whole family!
85.46
81 to o
rder gift c
ertif

10 or
icAtes — Values of $5, $

$25.

in the Town Centre Mall

Green is sexy...

604 485.9493

Check out our
new selection of
board shorts
& walking
shorts

Call to
make your
appointment

Baseball Shoe

B LOWOUT!

All baseball cleats
are $29.95!
ta
s no t!)
'
t
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(No, mispr

Helping our neighbou
rs.
It’s what we do.
You can, too.
To help support
BC Children’s Hospital,
donate points for kids
or buy a hot dog
on April 19 and May 17
from 11 am – 4 pm.

Spin the Wheel each Fri
day
from 12 to 5 pm to win
great prizes

STORE HOURS t OPEN
EVERY DAY t 7 AM – 9
PM
PHONE t 604 485-4823

Go for the green
Build green
Where plastic goes
Green schools

Real estate tips
How your house
can sell, even in
this market

604 485-2080

See us for your
Easter Chocolate &
Candy plus all the
other treats you
deserve

Healthy point of VIU
Course calendar inside

april 2009
Volume Four, Number 3
iSSN 1718-8601

604 485-7663
MOn – thur & sAt • 9:30 am – 5:30 PM
friDAy • 9:30 am – 9 pm
sunDAy • 11 am – 4 pm
7100 Alberni St, Powell River
Mall Offce 604 485-4681
www.prtowncentre.com

www.prliving.ca
Powell River Living is 100% locally owned!

